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Clinton: .US. troops 
crucia_l to Bosnia .peace 
The Washini:ion Post 
WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton Monday nigh'. said U.S. 
panicipation in 1hc peacekeeping 
operation in Bosnia mean.,; the dir• 
rcrencc between war and peace 
there nnd said American.,;. despite 
the risks. "mu.~t choose peace." 
Clinton laid out his ralionale for 
using American troops 10 imple• 
mcnl the Bosnian peace agrccmcnl. 
brokered by the United Stales in 
recent talks in Ohio, during a 
prime-lime Oval Office address. his 
lllth a., prcsidcn1.·1t~ themes or a 
limiled mi~~ion, ll strict exit strate• 
.· gy nnd an operation ainicd at mr-
ini peace.rather tlian lllllking war' 
were nil_ aimed at reasspririg :i 
nation and a Con~~ wary· or risky 
mililary operations and concerned 
that lhc country mighl be pulled 
inlo a civil war. 
The Uniled Suite.,; cannot j)Olice · 
1he world or stop warfare every-
w hcrc, Clinton said, but 
"Americ:i-and Amcric.t.alonc-
can and should make the.differ-
ence" when ·it is called on to 
"defend our rundamcntal values a.~ . 
a people and serve our mosl ba.,;ic 
strategic inlcrcsts." 
Oinlon acknowledged lhe mi~-
sion will not be without danger. nnd 
he i:-.'iued a blunl warning to any• 
one threatening lhc pcacekcepers: 
"'Amcric.t protccL'i iL~ own. Anyone 
- anyone - who takes on our 
uoops will suffer the con.,;cquenccs. 
We will light lire wilh lire and lhen 
some." ,. 
Congressional h~adcrs. panicu• 
larly in the Senate. Monday 
appeared likely to raise sharp ques-
tion.,; and even to put condition.,; on 
the U.S. involvemenl. bul in the end 
10 lei Clinlon go forward. House 
member.. were more dubious. 
In a speech on the Sena1c noor a 
few hours before Clinton spoke. 
Majority Lc:idcr Rohen J. Dole. R-
Kan.. i.aid Cong=~ has a responsi-
bility to advise Clinton but said. 
"TI-.-. prcsidenl has the aulhority 
and lhe power under the 
ConslilUlion 10 do whal he rel:ls 
should be done. rcgardlcs.~ of what 
Congrcs.~ doe.\." 
After Clinton's address. Dole 
said in a lelcvision inlerview lhat it 
wa.,; ·::i good speech~ and ':':i lint 
step in· the right dircctioi1.""bu1 
-~dcd ~• the president "stiJI ha,; a 
ways to go." 
"I hope he'll ha\'e my support." 
said Dole. the leading candidate for 
next year•s Republican presidential 
nominalion. "It depend.,; on Ilic ca~ 
that's made and on how the 
Amcric:in people respond." 
House • 'a1ional Sccurily 
Commiuee Chairman Floyd Q. 
Spence. R-S.C •• said he was 
unswaycd by the· president's 
spcct:h. Acknowledging the heavy 
toll war ha,; tllken on the Bosnian 
people. Spence said in a statement: 
"We musl weigh American securi-
ty iritercsl~ a.,; well as American 
moral interests. and this is where 
the president ha.~ a lot of convincing 
lodo." 
Spence questioned Clinlon·s 
claim that European stability is at 
risk.and challenged the president's 
see SPEECH, page 6 
Carbondale's Amtrak stop depends o~ task force 
By Cal'\,Y Jane Atherton 
D,1ily Eg-,pti,10 Rl1x>ncr 
An lllinoi~ Department or 
Transportation official said the 
future of Amtrak in Illinois. 
including it~ Carbondale route, 
depend~ on the recommendations 
of a task force called to take a 
look at the long tenn status of the 
lrains. 
,\ mtrak has said it may drop 
several pas\Cnger lrain rou1es if 
1he ,;talc docs not provide $2.3 
million by February. 
Manha Schiebel, spokeswom-
an for IDOT, s:iid in June, Go\'. 
Jim Edgar announced ll plan to 
assume the full cost of the state's 
passenger train routes through 
December. She said the trains 
will run through February 
because of rcrunds and credils 
the slate or lllinoas received from 
Amtrak; 
Schiebel said the job or the 
l~sk force is to look at lhe vari-
r------------------, IN SIDE 
Campus 
Nationally acclaimed Brehm 
Preparatory School suits the needs of 
students with learning disabilities. 
page 3 
Sports 
SIUC spikers end season \vith a third- · 
place finish in the MisSOJJri Valley 
Conference. 
ous cost management options the 
state has. She said the task fon:c 
is to make :i recommendalion, 
but it is unknown at this time 
when a recommendation can be 
expected. 
Schiebel said possible task 
force rccommendalions arc a cu:-
back in service. fare incrca.,;es. , 
,.Index'. 
and equip_mentrental. She said 
equipment rental means that 1he 
slale w.ould purchase trains and 
equipmenl and then contract 
them <"Ut to a private company. 
"II really depends on what they 
are going 10 come up with." 
'Weather., 
. : ~·.~ ,.-., ... 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, November 23, 1995 
i'1ruff ·· :~i:":S~[~~~S ~~,~,, ~ 
" c L"• N ..... c . ,:World"",.,,. •:1 ,,,, 
~ ,f~H~tSeen Sifue Day YitAfi1di,J~~f~iliEART OF COMMUNIST VOTE-
D& A11~:~d=lmtloo · :-~~~Aslfc!Ilgerinasu_ang~land,~~'?isacar-
CertinedMassage Therapy. -=~~~~o~r=~~~li :a~e~::n=~ 
. _ , 529-1?4,3 ;. ,; . -;Fricdajan and aspects ofReaganomics, and~ is running for cic<;tkm from 
Across From the te M.U the heart of~ old Soviet;Unioa The region•s favorite sons~ Nikita 
· --- 'Khriisbchev and Alexander Rntslroi. Piashcva is a 47-year-old mother of 
ANNOUNCIN-G- two daughters. She bas impressive credentials as a senior parliamentary ' · staff member and well-known cronomic theorist But she is pemaps !he la.st 
. , , parliamentmy candidate imaginable. A Kremlin regional political anl!lyst 
Murdale Harr Fashions - says Piasheva·s run is "too risky. ror such a rawca1," for she is campaign-
• & · ing in an area where the Commnnist Party's tendrils can still get out the vote 
Viva lions Salon of pensioners and the poor, who are weary of economic reform and fond or 
Are the past Communist Slability. 
Joining ]~ether To Foim One CIA CHECKING FULL IMPACT OF AMES' TREACHERY-
1 Pla I WASHINGTON-Leaked details of the CIA's classified report on the rea ce. damage done by Ames have already sparked a fircstmm of protest over the 
529,2868 or 5~9 .. 1021 am,gance of the CIA's permanent bureaucracy and raised fresh questions 
Located In Murdala Sh atout the role the spy agency should play in the post-Cold War world. As 
- early as this week, the CIA is expected to make public a declassified vcr-
sion ofits report. Yet a debate is still raging behind the scenes among U.S. 
intelligence officials over whether the CIA bas really gOl1cn to the bottom 
of a case that involved such massive betrayal and so much potcnlial for 
deception and misinterpretation. Broad disagreements persist over funda-
mental questions about the controversy. Chief among them: Just how close 
a link was there between Ames and the KGB's double agents? 
Nation 
-from Oailr Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
lf readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Ac:curaq Desk at 536-3311, cxt.cnsion 233 or 228. 
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By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
People whizzing down East 
Grand A \'enue may think they see 
an apartment complex on the north 
side of the road as they approach 
Giant City Road. Actually they are 
driving past Brehm Preparatory 
School. a nationally acclaimed 
school for studenL~ with learning 
disabilities. 
"'People don·r know about us," 
Lisa. an 18-year-old student.. said. 
"There have actually been people 
that come in and ask how much rent 
is." 
The place is hardly an apanment 
complex; Brehm Prep attracted stu-
dents from 19 states and around the 
world to attend the institution this 
year, E:,cecutive Director Rich 
Collins said. 
He said students from France. 
Saudi Arabia. Canada and Malaysia 
are attending the -;chool. 
Collins said all the students al 
Brehm have a neurological disorder 
sm:h as Attention Deficit Disorder 
a:;d Dyslexia that do not affect their 
intelligence. but do make the stu-
ce,11s learn differently than other 
teens. 
Brehm was stal1ed in I 982 when 
Carbondale resident Carol Brehm 
sent her son to a boarding school on 
the East Coast, Collins said. The 
boy hated the stuffy "suit-and-tie .. 
atmosphere of the East Coast school 
and returned 10 Carlxmdale. 
His mother then decided to start a 
similar school with a lighter atmo-
sphere. After consulting with four 
SIUC professors, Brehm 
PreJ,ariUory School was born. 
Ten years later school officials 
were at the White House attending a 
reception for a Blue-Ribbon Award 
PAui. M.w.on- The Odily fgrptian 
Sarah R£11shaw (left), a freslmum from Carbondale, Peter Spitler (middle I, a junior from Detroit, and Brock Leach, a senior from Monti::ello, com-
rmmicate on the lnterNet with a person from Japan. All are high sclwr,t students at Brehm Preparatory Sclzool. 
the school received from the U.S. 
Dep:!rtrnent of E.ducation. 
Brehm teaches a high school cur-
riculum along with a post-sec-
ondary program that helps students 
past high school prepare for college. 
Collins said there are 52 students 
in the high school curriculum and 
said about IO other students live in 
townhouses near SIUC and com-
mute for the post-serondax)• instruc-
tion. There are also four students 
from the Carbondale area that 
attend day classes. 
Collins said one alumnus of 
Brehm is the daughter of the com-
mander of the space shuttle 
Endeavor. He said the commander 
invited students to Houston to wit-
ness the shuttle's takeoff. 
Brehm takes a different approach 
to educating their students than 
many schools, Collins said. 
"We use more hands-on. applied 
methods," Collins said. 
With the help of the Buckminster 
Fuller Foundation, pupils at Brehm 
constructed a small Geodesic 
Dome, that will become a green-
house for science classes. 
The students are alsc involved in 
business ventures. Collins said stu-
dents design and sell T-Shirts, mugs 
and Christmas cards they design on 
computers. 
Collins said one group of students 
took out a $6,000 loan from the 
school lo upgrade Brehm' s 
see BREHM, page 7 
GPSC supports direct 
student loans in letter 
Panel to discuss racial tension 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor 
II When people 
begin to talk about 
these problems, 
then we can start 
to come up with 
answers. 11 
"When people begin to talk about 
these problems, then we can stal1 to 
come up with answers." 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Repor1et 
With the direct student loan 
program facing congressional 
cuts. the SIUC Graduate and 
Profes_~ional Student Council is 
voicing its suppon of the program 
through a letter sent 10 President 
BiIIOinton. 
GPSC Vice President Mark 
Terry added SIUC's voice !CJ a 
National Association of 
Graduate-Professional Student~. 
lnc. letter that contained signa-
tures from student leaders repre-
senting 120 universities and 
colleges in 45 states. The letter 
calls for the preservation of the 
direct student loan program. 
··Investments being made in 
financial aid are pen:eived by the 
National Association oi 
Graduate-Professional Student~. 
Inc., the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council and 
me to be investments in.the pro-
ductivity of the United States," 
Terry said. "If you spend a dollar 
on education, you get more from 
it than that in the long run ... 
Kevin Boye:, executive direc-
tor of NAGPS, said his organi7.a-
tion originated the letter with the 
intent to show that higher educa-
lion groups arc in support of the 
direct lending program. 
"We had been aware of these 
bills for many months," he said. 
·•we wanted to make sure at least 
a week in advance that a letter 
would be on President Clinton's 
desk ... 
The direct student loan pro-
gram. spearheaded by Sen. Paul 
Simon. D-111 .. is a method in 
which students receive loans 
directly through the mail rather 
than from banks and college bur-
sar offices. 
Simon has backed his program 
by saying the direct student loan 
programs allows for competition 
arnnng the banks and government 
to give students competitive loan 
rates. 
Two house bills, the fiscal year 
"96 budget reconciliation bill and 
the fiscal year '96 education 
appropriations bill propose billion 
dollar cuts in the program. The 
budget recom:iliation would also 
add a lO percent cap on direct 
lending. 
Terry said if the bills pass they 
would effectively eliminate direct 
lending at SIUC, as about 40 per-
cent of lending is done through 
see LETTER, page 7 
Since the OJ. Simpson Trial ver-
dict and the Million Man March on 
Washington, D.C., a feeling of 
racial tension has dev«:!loped on the 
SIUC campus, Troy Alim. coordi-
nator of the Black Affairs Council. 
said. 
Alim said, he and other panel 
members will discus.~ these tensions 
tonight in a panel forum titled 
"Race Relations: Moving Toward 
the Next Millennium." 
Alim said the forum. sponsored 
by the SIUC Black Affairs Council, 
will give indi<>iduals on campus and 
in the community the opportunity 
to discuss the problem of racial ten-
sions that is felt both on campus and 
nationwide. 
"There is a simmering type of 
feeling at SIUC as far as race goes," 
Troy Alim 
BAC coordinator 
he said. "It seems people ate on 
edge when confronted with the 
issue of race." 
Alim said a forum such as this is 
needed for people to get their feel-
ings out in the open. 
"It is important for people to 
express their feelings," he said. 
Alim said the panel is not intend-
ed to be just African-American ori-
ented but a venue were all races and 
nationalities can discuss the issue of 
race. 
'The problem is far from just ~ 
black problem." Alim said. "If peo-
ple stan saying what they feeL no 
matter what race they represent, we 
can stan making som:: headway." 
Among the participates will be 
Allin. Kim Oemens. vice-president 
of the Undergraduate Student 
Government and Marc Chase, stu-
dent editor-in-chief of the Daily 
Egyptian as well as other student 
and faculty representatives. 
Alim srud though the forum is 
focused around a panel, audience 
participation is welcome. The panel 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Seven Shawnee Forest protesters 
enter plea agreement with courts 
By Lori D:Clark sruc student from Lombard; "A lot of us decided we had 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Kristen Kordecki, an SIUC student already made pur point," Hruris 
Seven protesters, including four 
sruc students, arrested wt;ile 
opposing logging in the Shawnee 
National Forest paid fines through 
plea agreements in a federal coun 
hearing Nov. 21. 
Three other protesters, one who 
was arrested and two who were 
ticketed, pied not guilty to charges 
and will take their'case to a bench 
trial in federal court. 
The seven who entered the plea 
agreements did not plead guilty, and 
the wrests will not remain on their 
records, one protester said. 
Holly Hruris, an SIUC student 
from.Makanda;,~il~~}.!,s,!?'a, ~-
from Hanover Park: Steve said. ''We felt there was not sense in 
Christianson of Naperville; wasting the judge's time." 
Deborah Bouton of Mnkanda and 1oe Olk:on, Jim Reh and Barbara 
Alisa M. Fritz, an SIUC student McKasson all pled riot guilty to the 
from Carbondale all were fined charges a."ld will face a bench trial 
$ 100 each as part of the plea agree- before a federal judge. . 
ment Protester Jnn .Wilder-Thomas According to coonhou.c;e records. 
of Brookport was fined $200 · Olisson··of C~al Springs,· WBf 
because of a previous arrest in" arrested for allegedly lleing in a 
1990. closed section ofthe Shawnee 
A federal court official said most NadonaLForest; Reh· of. Cobden, 
of the protesters were charged with ·WIIS ticketed for a!legedlybeing in a, 
trespassing on a U,S. Forest Service closed. section of the· Shawnee 
closure notice. Some were also National Forest and McKnsson of 
charged with resisting an officer: · Makanda. was ti~ fCJr alleged-
Harris said .the hearing went, ly lhrealeniii.g!~ting, i~li!m~ 
smoothly for the seven in the plea ,i, . . ·' ,' /, ' > . • ... 
ag=ment , . ~ SHAWNEE,_'i,age;,: 
Qp_inion & Commentary Tuesday, November 28, 1995 a 
Daily Egyptian 
Student Editor-in-Chief Editori.11 Page Editors 
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Budget talks need 
real give and take 
IT LOOKS LIKE CONGRESS HAS FINALLY 
gotten iLo; act together. and tlte end of the budget crisis is near. 
Or is it? Let's examine the facts. Fact number one: Congress 
finally managed to put together a temporary Spt!nding package 
that President Clinton did not feel obligated to veto, ending the 
longest partial shutdown of the federal government in U.S. 
history. Fact number two: The stop-gap measure included a 
compromise agreement in which Clinton agreed to a seven-
year plan to balance the budget in exchange for guarantees 
from the Republicans that the plan would supply adequate 
funding to education. medicare and the environment Fact 
nu .. ,be~ three: Since then. both sides have resumed their 
counter-productive posturing. turning the budget negotiations 
into the earliest public debates in campaign history. 
Sn. with the new Dec. 15 deadline rapidly approaching. 
negotiations are at a stand-still. and neither side appears to be 
interested in creating a bipartisan balanced budget despite the 
compromise agreement that got the government moving after 
the most recent shutdown. The Republicans apparently onl)' 
feel obligated by the first part of that compromi,;e, which calls 
for a seven-year plan. Clinton prefers to focus on the part of 
the agreement calling for adequate funding for essential 
government programs. Neither side can seem to agree on the 
specifics. and political analysts are already speculating on the 
possible effects of the next government shutdown - the one 
that will happen when the Democrnt<; and Republicans fail to 
come to an agreement by Dec. 15. Frankly. the DE is more 
than a little tired of this rhetorical pir.g-pong match and urges 
hoth sides to put down their paddles and have a seat at the 
negotiation table. 
HOWEVER, THAT DOES NOT MEAN THE DE 
urges President Clinton to give in to the demands of the 
Republicans. Quite the opposite. While at the negotiation 
tahle. there are a few items that should remain non-negotiable. 
First and foremost. there should be no cuts in education. 
Clinton h<L<; said that under no circwnstances would he accept 
cuts in education, and he should not cave in to Republican 
pressure on this point. The best and most sure-fire way to 
ensure the future prosperity of this country is to make sure that 
every American, rich and poor. has the opportunity to attend 
college and to keep those colleges competitive with those in 
other leading countries. The best way to do that is make sure 
the schools and stude,lls get the support they need. The worst 
way is to cut that funding. 
Additionally. the environment should remain non-
negotiable. Federal agencies like the Environmental Protection 
Agency a.re the only thing standing between the pollution of 
industry and the air and water we breath and drink every day. 
Ac. it is. the incidence of female breast cancer has increased 
from I in 50 women in 1920 to I in 8 women today, di..e in 
large part to increased water pollution. Cutting the budget of 
the EPA would only make these problems worse by hurting 
their ability to enforce existing regulations. 
THAT LEAVES THE BONE-HEAD TAX CUT THE 
Republicans want Only a fool would attempt to balance the 
budget by cutting more than $200 billion from the tax base. 
especially in light of the Republicans' insistence that the 
budget be balanced in seven years. And there are some 
negotiable points in the Medicare package. If the two sides sit 
down with these issues in mind, they may surprise us and 
balance the budget ·responsibly. That is the point, isn't it? 
lo whine? di
Often,.itsh aperras . 
Letters to the Editor 
Crusade to end self-degradation a must for 
the promotion of self and culture of Africans 
The primary goal of the Million Man March was to 
promote atonement for oneself and culture. The 
motivation of lhis !cu.er is IO continue in tlmt spirit of 
promoting rcspcct for self and culrure. 
There is an epidemic circulating l11rough the 
African-American and other communities. This 
disease coerces men, especially African-Americans 
into calling their brothers by the radally derogatory 
name, Mn--... This practice has gone 1n far too long 
and mu.st be stopped. 
Many brothers deny even being an unfortunate 
carrier of this dreadful disease, yet in the same breath, 
the first word from tl1cir mouth is Mn-- this'" and 
Mn-- that ... Some brothers even have Ilic audadty 
to say, MMan, r vc been saying that since I was a child. 
Why should I slOp nowr· II is helpful to stop 
ignorance whenever possible. Because one happens IO 
have b<-cn ignorant as a child docs not mean one 
should be ignomnt throughout life. 
OtllCf brothers have become philosopher, convinced 
that using the term is not merely referring 10 the 
African-American, but lo any ignorant individual, 
whetl1er he be of European, Asian, L1tino. Native 
American, or African d=JL . 
Well brothers, I gave this to say, the tcnn is man 
made. Not so many years ago, man committed a 
despicable atrocity with the sole intent of degrading 
and humiliating a nation of proud people. Use yotJr 
common sense to decide v.-hal people. 
So my fellow Africans - that is our true nationality 
- join in the campaign lo put an end to the self-
inflicted hwniliation and degradation to oursclvc:s and 
our heritage. Don"t look the other way when you hear 
a brother or sister say that won!. politely ask them not 
to. 
Remember: Understanding is the fruit or knowledge. 
Misconception is the spoils of ignorance. Positive 
communication always corrects errors. 
As-Salaamu Alaikum {Peace be unto you.) 
Abdul Rahim Khalil, 
Grad student, social work 
Kindness improves bad situation 
To the Thcalcr department. SIUC slalf and students 
and the people of Southrm Illinois. 
We, the members of tl1e African Student Council of 
SIUC would like to cxpres.~ our heartfelt gratiwdc 10 
you all for the overwhelming kindness and generosity 
you slmwro our friend and brother, Joe Kimwcnjc on 
Ilic sad occasion of the passing away of his daughter, 
in Malawi, Southern Africa. Members of Ilic African 
SlUdcnt Council had contributed a small sum of 
money to assist Joe on the first few miles of his trip 
to Africa but tlUUJk.s lO your generosity. WC did DOI 
use the money. However, we have decided to save it 
for a rainy day if • God forbid, we have a similar 
situation. 
The record shows that African students started 
coming to SnJC about forty years ago; and if I may 
paraphrase a great son of Illinois, Abraham Lincoln, 
throughouu the years they have received nothing hut 
Quotable Quotes 
'We took a program that nobody said could 
win and we turned out Big Ten champions 
and we're going to the Rose Bowl. The sweet 
thing is we dicf ev~r hing right. We worked 
hard. We did eve ing honestly. We ser a 
new standard for e rest of the couney. You 
can have an outstanding academic institution 
and still play good football." 
kindness at your hands. 111c people of Illinois have 
always received African and other intcma1ional 
student,; with open arms. To paraphrase another 
Amer.can leader, President Bill Clinton. everyone 
who thinks Amcrican!i are selfish individualists 
should come to Southern illinois. 
In most African cullurcs, a pcrson·s net worth is 
measured in lCm1.s of their age as well as the number 
of tllcir friends and relatives. The hospitality and 
friendship African student<; have received here over ~ 
the years have indeed made them "'wcaltl1y"' people in 
more ways than one. 
All we can say 10 you all is ~thanks a million~ in 
Swahili, the main language of East Africa: 
MASANTENI SANA. SANA! .. 
Lyombe Eko 
president, African Student Council 
-Pat Fitzgerald, No,thwestem standout 
linebacker. 
"The Democrats seem to be for people who 
don't work, the Republicans for people who 
don't have to." 
-Gerard Bentryn, a vineyard owner, 011 his 
dise11dza11lme11t with the two nzajor parties. 
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Aliens in lhis country clearly 
have an image problem. No, I am 
not lalking about aliens of the 
Steven Spielberg variety. not 
those frequently sighted by 
tabloid reporters when presenting 
their front-page exposes. 
I mean those aliens who have 
ventured thousands of miles from 
home to partake of the /.. merican 
W'iY of life. At Carbondale alone. 
there arc over 2,000 aliens teach-
ing student. attending classes. and 
eating pizza at local institulio"ls. 
Aliens seem to be everywhere 
and presumably in need of assis-
tance. Recently. just to handle all 
the tax problems aliens have 
caused SIUC. university adminis-
trators created the novel position 
of non-re.~ident alien tax special-
ist. To further assist perplexed 
aliens (or perhaps ·inquiring 
locals), the university has plas-
tered numerous signs at strategic 
sites proclaiming "Alien 
lnfonnation.'" 
Ala.~. sympathy for aliens does 
little to endear curious creature.~ 
to this great land. ll1e sticky point 
is that aliens do not like being 
called aliens. 
Years ago, when I lived in 
Australia (simply as a resident. 
not an alien. I might add), I 
encountered an Australian who 
had lived in the United Stares for 
three years. She immediarely 
accosted me with: "Why do you 
American~ call everyone from 
another country an alien?" I 
responded meekly. ··Well. that"s 
just the way immigration officials 
have always classified visitors. 
They really don't mean anything 
by ii." Not satisfied with that 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
RIDING TEAM & Equestrian 
Club. 7 p.m .. Illinois Room 
Student Ccm..:r. Details: Carrie. 
536-1282. 
COLLEGE DEi\-\OCRATS. 5 p.m .. 
Mackinaw Room Studcm Cenrer. 
Details: Hamilton, 351-1568. 
PRE-MEDICAL Professions 
Association. 7 p.m .. r.tis~issippi 
Room Student Cen1er. D~t;ii]s: 
Jennifer. 351-1 I 85. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI. 6 p.m .. 
Discuss Rush 96. plan for spring 
activities. Details: Trncy. 942-
3719. 
Entertainment 
GRADUATE RECIT Al. Angela 
Compton. Piano. 8 p.m .. Old 
Baplist Foundation Recital Hall. 
Free. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Sc.-rvices. 
Resumes for tea,~her candidales, 3 
p.m., Wham 219 and basic inl!:r-
view skills, 5 p.rn .• 121 Lawson. 
Details: Debbie, l!CS. 
Vol11nttwr. 
SALUKI VOLUN1'EER Corps, 
Volunteers needed t1> assist with 
WSIU/WUSI on-air fund raising 
by answering phones an<I taking 
ple~ges. Details: Lynn. 453-4343. 
tle,-unique waysi'Americansm:iyl '!j ;J , 
distrust visitors when the United I . Availabh.fafCaroondale I ' . '. P1uaHut Only · · ·, · I 
P e.r S P
•,,e···,·c·' ·'t' 1· :v·"'e s States becomes entangled inpoli- I, . ·<:·Pizza H_, 4r(i)nly' > . ·:I -~ickifup,1sav __ e_ a_·b_'tick_" .. 1: 
tics of the visitors• home country." ·· 
We may also expect visitors to· I~ · i_.~ '.• • I Free'Delivery~'Carry Out I 
response, the Australian contin-
ued her tirade against having been 
classified as an alien. 
Unfortunately. I could offer no 
further solace. 
Visitors from other countries 
take offense to the word "alien." 
Why shouldn't they? Over time, 
the word ha.~ attracted a number 
of sinister or unsavory meanings. 
Aliens in science fiction conjure 
up horrific monsters slathering 
rubbery gunk over barren craters. 
Aliens or the illegal sort trigger 
knee-jerk reactions to purported 
invasions of our hospitals. 
schools. and workplaces. 
Old habits die hard, though. 
Immigration officials seem to rel-
ish the term alien and give little 
indication that this offensive ter-
minology will become politically 
incorrect. Tenns like ··colored," 
"idiot:· and "cripple."' once used 
to legally classif)· other defamed 
individuals. have long been dis-
carded because of lobbying by 
affected persons or representa-
tives. However. as a lobby group. 
foreigners simply lack clout and 
organization. A Million Alien 
March in Washington protesting 
the word ··alien'" remains incon-
ceivable. 
Rcgard!css of the Statue of 
• UPCOMING 
GA VS, LESBIANS. Bisexuals and 
Friends. Nov 29. 5:30 p.m .. 
S1udcn1 center Cambria Room. 
D,,tails: Krista. 453-5151. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Association. Nov. 29. 6 p.m .. 
Video Lounge S1uden1 Cenler. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation. Pizza and advertising. 
Nov. 29. 7 p.m., Comr.,unications 
Bldg. 1248. De:ails: Paul. 549-
4439. 
CAVING CLUB, LongBranch 
Coffee House. Nov. 29. 6:30 p.m. 
Details: Marc. 536-7822. 
MODEL ILLINOIS Government. 
Nov. 29. 4 p.m .. Mackinaw 
Room. Delails: Jim. 549-445 I. 
BAPTIST STUDENT Ministry 
Center. Free lunch for interna-
tion:ils. Nov. 29, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 
p.m .• Baptist Student Center. 825 
W. Mill. Details: Loretta. 457-
2898. 
knnw all· about• our customs:•. 1· · . . ·•' ~ : I 457-4243 · .~'. 45Mll2' 
When we discover they don't, we . Offer Expires :iz]12/95 · '. ··· . · · (. 
scoff at their ignorance. I Limit Eight Per 9<>upon I Offer Expires 12/lY 95 I 
ro~i:t!fr5c~~~~/~;~~e c!1:rlJ'. L ... .£o~'!.!~rr:,. _ ..J.. ~ 1!, '!!':1!?~ .... .J 
Many have stayed for years, no • .A A A • £_ • A i.A .A A • A .A•A A A _. A A 
f~;~~!t=t~t~!;~"::i:C~f~~ ! ~-_ :~110¥0 & Sli~PP~il~ CfNffl ! 
our land with culinary skills, .., . 103 w. W_aln, ut, Carbondale ... 
financial resources. and ambitious ..._ ""' 
labor. Many eventually become • <=· {Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.) • 
American citizens, the sole refuge .., 4_57.;.&3_71 .a. 
from the alien label. Considering • • 
the tremendous benefits foreign- • Let Us Pack And Ship • 
ers have bestowed upon this coun- v. Chri tm .. G"ft ,,.,.,,-. .a. 
try, no greater gift could be • 1.0Uf S as 1 S t:~~ • 
offered in return that to officially • The Easy Way! ~11, • 
:!~~~Y .. ;:~\~n:~·1~.c~t~~.'/:~~ A Your FED EX and UPS A 
least this country could do for .t Authodzed Shipping Center A 
those from abroad who have cast • • Daily UPS & FED EX Pickup .• Free Parking A 
1heir lot in the land of unlimited A A 
possibili1ies. •Convenient Location • U.S. Mail 
• Hours: M-F 8:30. a.m. - 6:30p.m. : 
.Humanities Lounge.· Details:;•_•·:: 
Tom. 453-7670. ·· 
PRSSA. Guest speaker. Kelly Hultz. 
Nov. 29. 7 p.m .. 121 LAwson. 
Details: Sheila. 35 J-(XJ30. 
CYCLING ClliB. Nov. 29, 8 p.m., 
Alumni Room. Details: Joellen. 457-
559 L 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS. Nov. 
29, 5 p.m .. Illinois Room Student 
Center. Details: Doug, 549-1228. 
SIUC VETERAN'S Association, 
Nov. 29. 7 :,.m., Mackinaw Room 
Student Center. Delails: Joe. 549-
4491. 
Entertainment 
SIUC CONCERT CHOIR, Nov. 
29. 8 p.m. Admission. S3 public. S2 
smdcnL~. children and senior citizens. 
GRANT WORKSHOP For 
Graduate.Studenls, sponsored by 
Office of Research Development and 
admi!)istration and Graduate and 
• Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. .t 
• *$1.00 off UPS or FEDEX* ._ 
: (WITH THIS AD • LIMIT 1 PER SHIPMENTl A 
• ~~or • ;j I ~ • IDllil:I • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tasty Greek Delica 
Defivered to You! 
'D:yCarixmdale's finest GYROS sandwich. Tue 
Gn:ekgourmet sandwich made oru.S. choice 
becfblendedwllh GIT!Ckspa:s garnished w1lh 
foolatocs. cnkns, and asouraeam based 
sauce sem:rl on a plla bread. 
1 HA1f GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm s1.40 r 
Save Time & Trouble, let Us Deliver 
(L~<• 
Cariy Out or Delivery 
.457-0303 
CRIMINAL JUST ICE P!ofcssional Student Council. Nov. 
. . . · 29,;6:30-~:30'p.m:, Mississippi 
Ass11ciation. Nov. 29. 6 p.m.. Room StudenfCenter. Details: 453-
Video Lounge Sludent Center. 453~ Or4S3-4530. · ·· 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION· 
Student Organization. Nov. 29; 12 





amti1111ed from page 1 
crul for America to show leader-
ship. "Leadership without ·c1ear 
direction is dangerous and a recipe 
for disaster when it involves 
deployment of tens of thousands of 
American combat troops," re said. 
Ointon, who has heard numer-
ous voices from both parties raise 
significant questions over the 
Bosnia operation Clvcr the past two 
weeks. tried to answer some of 
those questions or at least offer 
some reassurances. Beyond that he 
sought to make the case lhat the 
United States must pick up the 
mantle of leadership because no 
other nation or collection of 
nations can. 
~1r we're not there, NA'IO will 
not be there," Clinton said in his 
22-minulC speech, 1be peace will 
collapse. The war will rc-ignilC. 
The slaughter of innocents wm 
begin again." 
"Let us lead," Clinton implored. 
"That is our responsibility as 
Americans." 
And as if to answer a comrn~-
Republican charge-that Clinton 
naively wants America to police 
U1c injlL~tices and miseries of the 
world-U1e President offered reas-
surances Uiat it is not the case. 
"America cannot and must not be 
the world's policeman," he said. 
"We cannot stop all war for all 
time, but we can stop some wars. 
Amtrak 
continued from page 1 
Schiebel said. 
State Sen. Harry Woodyard, R-
thrisman and task force member, 
said $6.5 million is needed to 
Daily Egyptian 
-~ J_ ~·· . 
. T~~a,y, N'ovajnber 2§, 1995 
We cmniot save all women aiid al.I ing such a complica!C<). n_~gl)M- ···R· a·,·s· ·e· "R~_supports the fact that 
children; but'.we can save many.. antces commitment in an area that '. - -;: . · _the more sipm:qti; are.involved in ::s~:~~:~J~y: bui we· ~~g1Fvie§Jtt~stI:l~i~~i ;:~~~.l,hlrii}J~/i?.\/'' '::t);watf~~~:~1~~ 
Clinton said the B_osnia mission. The White House breathed a room," he said. 
~can sri~,~~,the ~ion, sigh !)fi:elictMQll~Y~ the early :PaveiErickson, chair of the Erle-Bottom,:Undergraduate 
IS clear ruidlimtlcd.: Our troops;ue Republican reaction ,,whic~~was, office}ii.(fu_iramuralcrecreatiou S!!ident;c;;<>_vC!JlfflC(!L senator for 
strong and· ~ery, weU,preparcd."!- · j~ci~µs.-Jii.eJ~cpu~~~ di<(noti · spori:..:said' tJic;lighted,playing the Cop~ge; ~!;Business and 
And yet, Clmton 1!,ckno~led_gcd,, . sec~ ric:tw_ork tirµe 10_ n:ply;Jormal:: :' fis.•ru~ldAre .. Wo.~!f ~d:~thbcat~)i~!~t~~ ..; · Administration, wrote a USG bill . 
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The s~;:was ;JUU:l of a co~-, ,.White House officials remained. late· n_igbt programming at the. dents:!:(>.:pllly, ~po~ longer; t-ul 
certcd adnumstrauon · effort this• comident thatCcing're.ss, after sev;; Uu!yersity. ,;-. ')c:::4 -U: ~;. -; f:, • ', woul~; give _them better quality 
week to sell~ plan to Con&re:55 cral • days' ·debate ·in early Mcl\iinn said a ligbted,playing fields to play.on .. , •· - . 
and the pubbc befo~ the mam December, will.graiwapproval of' field wooldgivc.intr.imural~recre- -:,"1'thi_nk)t1s an outstanding 
body of pcac~ket?pmg trool?s the Bosnian mission;, but will ation_sports _a chanc~ to work idea," Bottoms said.."Thc cost is 
began deplo}'.mg, pr.obably m attach conditions to that approval. with the .Studentl>rogramming small for the long-lCrm benefits 
~ber. Clinton saJd Monday "The consensus .here-is that Council. He said it could be used that the-students will receive.'! 
rught they w~ld slay_ abcm! a year.. Congn:ss will not want the respon- for concerts and other. activities. Bottoms said the bill· will be 
The pr~stdcnt 1s. to meet s'bilitv ilf stop · th Prcs"d l "It's a great opportunity, to·do voted on at Wednesday's USG 
Tuesday with congressional lead- 1 = ' ping e I en JI b • · ., • 
crs Of both paru·cs befiorc flym· g to b_ ut will wan. t-the leverage o_f lay- co a orative programmmg, meeting. t f lb McMinn said USG President Duane Sherman 
London for a five-day European mg ou a 101.? con.-:ems m e McMinn M;d he also· be. lieves a 'd h · · f · USG form of condilional approval tha• _, sai e is not aware o any 
trip, much or which will focus on , • 11·gb·tcd pla'y·1•ng,field would help l · J • • ct· they can use later to say We told - sena ona ·oppos1uon, regar mg 
implementing the peace plan. , • . ' ,, students with theintudies;''. the lighted playing field. 
Secretary of State Warren you5? ifso~~ggoeswrong, , .;~ . . 
Christopher, Defense Secretary a ~•or official said. . 
WiJliam J. Perry and Gen. John , Aides to key sena~rs s:ud they 
Shalikashvili, chairman of me Joint thou1!1!t a set of_condiuons was the 
Chiefs of Staff. arc to continue the most-likely option. Ideas arc cur-
campaign for ~ngrcssional back- 11:'"UY b:ing "circulated," as one 
ing by testifying throughout this aide put 1t, although n?_drafts have 
week to Congre.,;s. A full debalC is been prepared. Condiuons arc the 
expected on House and Senate safest course, a "safe harbor," as 
floors within two weeks. one aide called it, because 
The address was considered by Cor,gress would be neither block-
his aides to be among Clinton's ing nor bl~ing the operation. "If 
most critical, testing both his abil- things go right, they can share the 
ity to persuade the nation to stand crcdi~ if they don't, they can point 
behind him in a risky venture and to all their reservations and say, 
his credibility a~ commander-in- ·sec, we told you so'," one senior 
chief in pushing for and oversee- aide said. 
continue the train service as is 
through December, and !hat the 
problem at hand is finding 
money. 
State Rep. Charles A. Hartke, 
D-Tcutopolis, suggested 
Greyhound as an alternative for 
Amtrak passengers. 
Federal cutbacks in funding 
may also affect the status of trains 
in Illinois, Schiebel said. She said 
U!e cost to the states could go up 
if funding levels drop. 
"The mood in Congress is lo 
phase out funding for Amµak," 
Schiebel said. "Which would put 
Amtrak in the position to look for 
further savings, and U1ey will in 
turn look toward sharing more 
costs with the state." 
continued from page 3 
through direcl loans. 
Sixty-seven Illinois· campuses 
would have 10 drop·the,direct 
lending program and.return to 
--the guaranteed studemlol:!Jl PfO-
gram, where loans are;~ived · 
through college bursaf;.offices 
and banking insUttitfii:iis. . 
: . Nationwid.:, 1,350 schools would 
···have to revert back to tbe"otigi-
nal.sludent loan progi:ant.: · ,-.,,,._;.· 
Boyer said he has-been it1 con~ · · 
. tactwith White·House staffoffi~ 
~· cials who have· assured him•.t.tie ~·• 
presidem plans to velO the bills. · 
"This is one of his signature 
programs," Boyer said. "tw.ould 
be shocked if he did not,~:eto, 
anything that repealed or capped 
direct lending." · 
Bill Karrow, GPSC president, 
said he did not sign the leUer 
because <'f problems bc'·had 
when Clinton came lo SIUC in 
September. . , . 
"I'm rtot saying that 1;doii•t 
support ii (U1e letter),'.' Kam)w 
said. "I just don't wantJo;be·. 
involved with ii right now. rm·. 
trying Ill p!1y il low key." 
l~arrow had been excluded 
from a round-table discussion 
with the president on direct stu-
dent lending programs for unde~. 
termined reasons when Clinton 
visited_ the sruc campus . 
. Shawn~e· 





The trial for the three is set for 
Jan. 16. Howevcr,.Glisson has· 
made a motion for a speedy trial. 
If lhr: mo1ion is granted, Glisson's 
trial will be held earlier. : :" 
Reh said he rould not comment'.:{;_. 
oil the details of the case. :, ,. . , 
Logging of the Cripps .Bendt·' t '· :< ;;. 
rstg?!~f ~iit''fii~tt 
. against 111c·Fores1 Scrv1cc;·Tlic ,:;..:.· 
. .lawsuit contended .tJie·-Fo 
· Scr,ice·oid ncL~e:q\iaii:iy°; 
,;:;il¥~~::~r, 
".\ ,; .. 
,..: . 
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Cuervo tequila goin8',uJl.$taJ~" 
The Hanford Couranl · Aficionados are using wools llkc:"silky," wJush." "ho~-
Thc sensation of owning a malerial object that pro- eyed". and "sm~ lO dcsciibe the aroma and taste of 
cious few possess is a beady thing. . . , the hlgh-axl versions ofa spirit whose image was DCVa" 
I'm not tallang about a showplace home, a luxury about refinement . ,,,·;,,, . : '.,;,{-! 
cir or an expensive watch. No, something much more ' :super and ultra premium tequilas are so upscale, 
di'iCICCI and discerning. And fabulously delicious. they're going for as much as $18 a pour at swu:_rcstau-
rm ralking about my boltlc of Rcscrva de la Familia rants- a dramatic shift in image for a )X'Oduct usual· 
de J~.Cuervo. . · Jy associated with tougb-giiy shots and slammers. 
Tcqtnla, you smfl7 -• '.'lbcsc: pricey bcullquc ICqUllas, although rather new to 
Yes, tequila. But bcayt:nlY, tequila. Tequila unlike ·· the United SlalcS, have beat gaining In popularity the. -
any you have ta.<.led. This isn t,the harsh. 0 fil:1 aud;e pastfiveycars.Supeqremium tcquilaaa:ountsfor7.4 
frnthoosc firewater-the~ cm and shoot ~ evil pcro:nt of the 4.5 mlllioo ~ of tcquilit that will be 
that has led so ~y an ovcrinduii:ent P3!1Y ~ I? sold this year In theUnitcd'SlalcS, and that niche is' 
vow lhc next morning never to drink again. This 1Sr1 t cxpcctcd 10 grow by 15 pcn:enl · t year; -·. , 
even the !11ccr stuff that glows within the frosted rim o_f Today, theaoejo category of =ila Is~ with 
a marganta. . tri . rn . from 'Do-.. s . n-r. . 
This is something altogether different; so special that m gwng O ~ • .,...,.., ama. n,11udio and 
only 4,000 bottles exist this year. I ga:r.c upon my sher- Hcrradura. But it_ l_s Jose_ Cucrvo~s limited ~lion 
ry-corkcd, band-labeled, individually signed-and-mun- R~ de la Familia that IS gamcnng the spotlight 
bcrcd bottle (ah, No.2213) that bolds the world's m<lil ~- IO marlc tbe ~ anni~ of the I~ 
expensive and precious tequila, and I sigh. Perhaps I've C';JCM> dis~, Rcscrva_dc la Familia IS an ultra prc-
arrivcd. mtum tequila aged three timCS longer than most ancjo 
More a:-...curatcly, it is tcqui.Ll that bas arrived. products. Priced at $7S fer the 750-millilitcr bottle and 
Super premium tequilas - limited quantities of S_l:SOfor:t l.75-lilcrbOltlc,jtlsthcwald'smostc;xpc:n-
sclcct, oak-barrel-aged ICquila-are the new darlings s1vc ICquilaand, pcdJalJI, tbe most coveted. Jtis_ beam-
of the spirits world. Meant to be sipped neat from a ing an elusive commodity runong the tequila 
brandy snifter, tbcsc anejo, er aged, tequilas are enter- ronooisscur c~ Even Heublein, which imports J~ 
ing a new ed!clon of sophistication, up them with cbcr- Cuervo, tbe world's No.I tequila brand, doesn't have a 
ishcd single-malt scotches and expensive cognacs. drop of R~ to spare. 
Howard Stern's book offends and sells 
The Los Angeles Times 
NEW YORK-Howard Stern 
scans surprised when it is suggest-
ed that the first chapter of bis new, 
best-selling book-a ~raphic 
description of bis adventures in 
l-")'tx:rpom tbal re:Kls like tbe lettas 
to Pcnlhou.,;c - is gross. 
"Really? You thought thatT' asks 
Stem, who is as qur.t and thought• 
ful during an interview at hi.~ New 
York radio studio as be is loud and 
crude on the air. '1be only other 
people who have said that are my 
wife and my mother. 
"Maybe it shocks women, but 
this is how men arc," Stern main-
tained. "Men are peno-cen•ric-
they're obsessed, no matter wba 
they arc." 
Thal theory could not be inde-
pendently verified. What is certain 
is· that, while many women arc 
offended by Stern's babitor~g 
c'lcry female guest - from New 
Jersey Gov. Christine Todd 
Whitman to Hollywood actresses 
- tbeir breast si7.c. his m1bridled id 
has nllKfe him a hit with his largely 
male audience. 
Although his morning radio pro-
gram is beard in only 23 markets, 
Stem is one of the best-known 
talk-show hosts in the country. 
Even many of his aitics admit that 
he is funny on topics other than sex, 
such as politics and his bum~ 
bid for the governorship of New ~ 
Yale. His fans, promp!Cd by Stcm's ' 
shameless on-air promotion, have 
made his new autobiography, "Miss 
America," the fastest-selling non-
fiction book in tbe COIIDtry. 
"I think people are surprised that 
my fans buy books," tbe 41-ycar-
old Stem said. 
"I didn't sci out lo make this 
book more outrageous than tbe fust 
one." he said, rcfctring to bis 1993 
best seller, "Private Parts."'"But I 
did w:u:tto. tell some stories I 
hadn't talked about on the air and 
get into some topics I might 1101 get 
into on the air." 
MacIntosh Perfonnit631CD 
8.118 /Ull'.SOOl/8 bard drirr, Cl).T/0,lf drier. 
1raxar111011wr,I/Jmcriem,h]~ rnousund 
all ~sqhia,t;ou'rti,My b rin:rl. 
NEWS 
C II r b o n d a I e n Police said Melinda Rice, 33, 
Police was the victim of nrsorfwbcn her 
a Joshua home al 513 E. Russell SL was set 
Thomas, 33, of on fire at 3:34 p.m. Nov. 25 .. A 
Cullom. was neighbor or the victim discovered 
arrested on the the fire and the fire was cxUn-
500 block of E. guishcd. Police said a follow-up 
Rus.,;cll Street at 5:50 p.m. on Nov. investigation re~cd that the fire 
24. Police said l11omas was advised wa,; started by unlmown persons. 
to stay away from Housing and The victim was not home at the 
Propcny. bccruse he bad bcal argu- time of the fire and no injuries 
ing with a resident. Police said resulted from iL Police s."lid the incl-
Thomas left the Housing and dent is still under investigation. 
Propeny area, but later returned. • Police sald an armed robbery 
Thomas was located in a Housing ocaurcd at the Convenient Mart, at 
and Propcny rcsidcncc that be was 1901 S. Illinois Ave. at 3:32 a.m. 
not supposed to be in and police Nov. 25. Tbc clcd: on duty, Alan R. 
said he fled the scene on foot. Brucc,19, of Benton, !Old police that 
l11om.1-~ was caught and charged the suspect caine in to the store 
with tre.~1-•;s and resisting a police pointing a gun and IOld the him ID 
officer, taken ID Jackson County Jail · put the money in the bag. Bruce 
where he posted bond and was said be nslced "what bagT' and the 
rclc.1-,;cd. smpcct said Many bag." Bruce said 
Assistant professor 
wins IBEA's highest 
education award 
By Signe K. Skinion 









her efforL~ to 
further busi-
ness educa- i,+a;.;.u.,,~ 
lion. an SIUC 
professor s.1ys. 
J an i c e 
Schoen Henry, chairwoman for 
the SIUC Department of 
lnformat;on Management 
Systems. won the distinguished 
service award for 25 years of out-
standing work in the development 
or busin~,; education. Henry said 
the award reminded her of the rea-
sons for her work in education. 
!IC people who have won li.iis 
award before - to join their 
ranks. it has made me very humble 
and proud," Henry said. "It took 
me two days to get over the shock 
and believe that I really won the 
award. The award has given me 
renewed energy to do more worlc 
for business education." 
!BEA is made up or 10 affiliates 
and consisL<; of 800 members. Tbc 
distinguished service awards can 
go to anyone, but recipients must 
have at least 15 years of experi-
ence i,, business education and 
should be or have once been active 
in!Bfu\ .. 
Henry's past positi,::,ns include 
the SIUC Associa~e Uriiversily 
Affirmative Actiun Officer from 
1991 101994, and SIUC College of 
Technical Careers associale ru1d 
assislant professor fmm 1974 to 
the prc.=t. She has also been hoo-
orcd by Who's Who in American 
Education. the World"s Who's 
Who of Women, the International 
Secretary of Distinguished 
Leadership and Who's Who or 
Emerging Leaders in America. 
Henry also received the University 
Faculty Woman or Distinction 
award from SIUC in September. 
Henry said the recent award 
reminded her of the work she has 
already done and of things she still 
wanL,; ID accomplish. 
NI am enjoying my new role as 
administrator afler years of being 
on faculty, but I plan to go back to 
teaching," Henry said. NI hope to 
move the department in a positive 
way. I hope to continue contribut-
ing by helping students and fur-
thering busine.,;s education ... 
Diane C. Davis, associate pro-
fessor in information management 
systems, said she nominated 
Henry for the award because of 
Henry's outstanding work and 
dedication to business education. 
"Ian has been very active in the 
field of business education, includ-
ing her 20-plus years in the omce 
system program." Davis said. •she 
ha.,; been acth-c in the local. slate, 
and national levels (for business 
education) and ha.,; been an offirer 
in the iOCll and national level or 
Delta Pi Epsilon for several 
years." 
Davis said Delta Pi Epsilon is 
!he national honorary professional 
graduate society in business edu-
cation. 
Besides being a member of 
Delta Pi Epsilon. Henry is a mem-
ber of the Southern Illinoi,. 
Business Education Associatiou, 
the Illinois Vocation:il 
Association, the American 
Vocational Association and the 
Office Systems Research 
Association. 
u [Henry] tlkes the 
visionary approach 
to guide our 
departmei,t and 
the faculty to 
develop personally 
and professionally 
and to move our 
department into 
the next 
millennium for the 
students. " 
Diane C. Davis 
associate professor 
Henry is well known throughout 
!he department for her objectivity 
and fairness in decision making, 
Davis said. 
wShe (Henry) is willing toJistcn 
to all the individuals she works 
with and gathers their input on a 
WbJcct." Davis said. "Through her 
own time and effort, she will 
, examine all or this to make the 
best possible decision th;ll will 
work for everyone involved." 
Davis said Henry i& most 
deserving or the award for her 
innovative work in business. 
wshe is always OD top or what 
has to be done, .. Davis said. "She 
doesn't let anything slip through 
the aacks. Sile takes the visionary 
approach to guide our department 
and the faculty to develop person-
ally and professionally and, to 
move our department into lhc next 
millennium for the students." 
uauy t.gyptum Tuesday, November 28, 1~5 '( 9 
be plaa:d ~-f~ the register time ,between_ U am.- Nov, 2S and , wilhan expired license. Police said 
and safe in a paper bag and gave it 4:19 p.m. Nov. 25. Estimated 1~ Hull was released on bond. 
to the suspx:L Police said the SUS- is S730: • Kevin E. Piascntin, 18, of 
pcct made ~ victim ,lie face d.<n,m.. . • Chris S. Caris., 24, and Eric Cerbondale, was ~ for driv-
on ~ ~oor, and ·th~ fl~~ Bnx:e~~: JU~ ~. rcpo~ that unknown ing WldcrJhc: inOUCf!CC of nloohol 
dcsc:r!bed. thc_su.~ s ~as 11.·, .suspects entat:d their house at .306. on the corricr or Illinois and Grand 
~~o!·gun. .or rinc;No one_ w_ns.·_:W'. Cll~_SL and stoic_ personal .• Avenues at t ain'';N· v·· 26 
mJurcdand the s~pcct left with an,_, propertysomctimcbctwcm 12p.m., . · . • . ' · "!'·, 0 . •. ·. • 
undctcrmined·amount ofcnsh;!,.Nov:,17and,7:29 p.m,:Nov:26t·;P1as,~n.tin_.was taken.to Jackson 
Policesaidtheincidaltisstillundcr'·'Estinia!cd loss is SS,214.dollais!i~/;.~t)'Jail wbctt1f ~ ~ 
investigation. ;n·;., .··-~-. ,. , · · •';•,lJniyerslh'Pollq --,~~.:~~•c ,•,7-~•,,:.;,,Fd was rclc&cd< :: · ·:cc;,; 
• Jodie McPhcarson; 25; and , \ :(• Jaoori R.; Hull;or Carbondale,. ;:J • J:~licc, said :i !~s~'.'0~ ~ 
Cynthia Gardner, 2_1,·rcportcd th.11 !}~as arrcstcd{or' posscssion:·or·,· <f(:nt_~_thatsomcooestolcher 
unknoyro suspects entered .. their 'Sc~: under 2.5 grams; a(l:45 7:' ~pu~ ~~ bct~ccn; 1:30 
horn~ a~,~433 E. ,Walnut SL and,· .. p.ni.N<J'>'..25.llull~·auIS<ichargcdf; p.m._~.17imd,1:3{)pm.No~:26. 
stolc.,their.~ propcrty.~.,::,.with operation or a·motor vehicle :::-,Estimated loss Is over $2,500., ··•·· s~r:;:,1;itiiUitf jiil!, , .. . , 
l~OOOs of PairiValued ij,J~' $1~~.00 ,Mu-st go For Only . fs;.g:99 . 
NIKE, REEBOK, ADIDAS/SAUCONY) Asl<:S, AVII;-., & MOREi 
SHOES' -~N' sru,, 
· . · 1C6 8. IDJnols Ave~ ; · CIC 
Sat s-s p.m. Carbondale n -. 
Sun. 12"6 p.m. Across from Old~ Depot .. --
1-800 525-3097 or 529·3097 
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Efficiencies, Apa~~nts, 
Mobile Homes & Houses 
~loramin Camondale,Murphymn, ~-
•Furnished & unfurnishe.d avail~ble. ~ 
~- Office located 6 miles South on Giant City Road 
Call 457-8511 
_,; Make t.b.e Sma~t; Move!~: 
Fc:>r -/:he Prc,fessional.,; Grac:l&u:.dfi 
Facu.lty.. Vrade'rgrad•.u::i.'l:e '&:",'. ~::,•ct,; 
Nc,ri>-'l:rcic:li'l:ic:>nal s'l:uc:len'I: 
{ 
All Ut~Hifes :,nc::!,u.fi!ecL ,. . ;,6 
~c,us&-.g A.vailablefi=r!":_::L~ Pe:,ople;:, 
• C::1058'-to O&.m:J:>U.S _ . 
.. Com:.:>1eteJ.y FurJCLl.sb.ed 
• La."l.1ll'.1dry Fa.ofijlt:les 
• IDl:Hv.ldua1.:A:lr0 · 111 h •-s 
- Ca.bl.a TV :&G>Gku.I> 
- Pr:tva.te Pa.:rkh1g 
• ":J:".ra.sh. lE"'t..ck'U.p _ _ 
~RSHALIL& RE.ED 
.Apa,,.rtme:aits . ' 
5 :a. 1 S .. . G:ra.h.a.m 
457-40:1_2 





PARKS home rental! 
~tk~~UI,~~-~. 
dedtlllti-"4,~-~~ . 
* Quiet Atmosphere * Close To Campus * Affordable Rates,· * No Appointment Necessary 
Roxanne Mobile· Home Park 
Rt. 51 S. 549-4713-
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
616 E. Park St. 457-6405 
"We Lease For Less" 
. Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
. H\Ptttk :tli¢_1l~pattfflehts 
~ McBride Rentals 
- Quiet Residential Area in Carbondale 
- Ideal for the Professional Students 
- Pri:vate Balcony 
- Laundry Facilities on Site 
- 1 & 2 Bedrooms Available 
l - -
. . . . .. 
· -What's Your Best Housing Choice.at SIU? -
UNIVERSITY HALL Open House Saturday Feb. 10; 1995 IO.am to~ pm 
Be active at UHALL 
and dance at our 
parties, dine at our bar-
becues, watch our 
stereo movies. At 
UHALL you'll sv~im 
at our heated pool, ski 
at our annual <lownhill 
trip, and 
sun at our Lakeside 
events." 
. . 
"Worth the Money. Enjoy 
all UHALL can give at 
'all~inclusive' prices starting 
· at only 296.00 monthly.* 
·Open year round, and 
secure year round. · 
The pool is heated; the chef 
is waiting, the activities go 
for 12 full months." 
"Come to UHALL 
and meet the 
people who make 
it more than just 
a place to live." 
A top flight;_ year: ro1111d 
housing·choice.for.'Grads,. : 
Seniors~ Juniors~ ~phoinores 
and.Newcomers too;··'.Smgles, 
doubles; ·int~ed stii®.;. 
All .at oni}allfmdusivfijnice.' 
We'll cook for_ .you~,~-~·the_ 
utilities tunfon the Cable; · 
and•iifuke'.sur.e,that you've -
g()t a place· to: p'arL · -AU·.for 
one monthly:f~---DO' hidden 
costs,}10 SUIJ)rises/'. - -''. •. -_ :;: ·. 
t~?·- .. '·."' 
· "Walk fo Schooi from UHAIL · , ·-', 
: Located next -,, . ~~: :Ht'{ 
~~fo SIU's:To~e,rs,ilJHAll.o · 
!tlt,i~2~~~c- -,~h-~, .,L~ 
~};_ ·•st\i:}_'.,_:,,, :JJiJrver~ity Hall is· " ·t11=. ,WAY )l.(1· LIVt'> .· ·· ·. : -·. 
fflilll~U~E~$1rf'Y HAL .. ~ WALL &· PARK ST. . -549-2050. 
:,,· '.,. L ·: ; : , :._ ... DbLR~te. R<~. F~es. Ch~f. F{?es and 1st Paymerit not i~1clud_ed . _ ·•. ~ , · 
W.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D~aur· y_Egyp;iiiitianiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiITTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiITTiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'Iiiiiiiuiiiiiiesdiiiiianiiiy, Niiiiioiiiiiiveiiiiimberiiiiiiiiii28w1iiiii199~5 JiJ; ----- -------- - - ------- - ~------ . ruUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUlilllllllltnlUIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!; 
a = 
~@MAPe! ; Still J~D~~~g': ''!J. ; 
''TheplacewithspacE?""•• an: ~-P. :a,t __ m_· ·;e_._· n_ t-. 
SIU qualified for Sophomores to Grads. -
Split Level Apat!Jnents for l to 4 persons, 
For 96.-97 
l • 9 or 12 mo. ltalt 
2 • fumhlled opu. 
4 • spaciolil bedrooms 
~. coble T.V. 
7 • fu.Il1 carpeit,L 
8 • mainlenonce un:ict 
9 • Swimmi~g Pool 3 • full baths 6 • air conditioned 




Now Renting for Spring 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 &. 14 wide, with 2 &. 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 




Apply Early for Discount 
BLAIR HOUSE 
AFFORDABLE, QUrul LIVING 
"BEST DEAL IN OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING" 
BAYLF.S - BLAIR- DOVER 
529-2241 
401,405,500 E. COLLEGE • CARBQNDAL~ IL~ 
CA1ERING TO TIIE CONSCIENTIOUS ~ENT,. • . 
WHO DESIRES A QUIET ACADEMICATMOSPHERB,. , _:,. 
: ·' ·,·<)_; .. _::·•'"·: -~ ' . >·;.:?/). :/t.~i~ 
Call Jane dt 
Sugartree· Apart~ents 
for our listings 
We· have studios, .1, 2, & 3 
bedrooms available 
for spring semester. 
529-4511, 529-4611, 549-6610 
rent starting at $225.00 per month 
~ Ottesen Rentals 
549-6612 / 549-3002 
"Duplex" Mobile h~me Apts. 
Singles 
Two miles east of U-Mall; 200 yards west of "Ike Auto Park'' 
Semester 
$200 deposit; Rent $145-$165 per month; 
heat water, trash only $50 per month 
($25 Summer); 9 month contract, No pets. 
H~using Advertisers to look 
for in this section 
Blair House 
Bonnie Owen 
Carbondale MobUe Home Park 
Sugartree Apartments 
- Unlverslty;Houslng 
"i , . • .:·;le~ls Park 
·Roxann~/Gl~riMobUe Home pad( 
· · ':, Hawkins Properties , 
.. . ' Mallbo ,Wlage 
Ottesen kt:a--rtals 







Female voters may play 
key role in '96 election -
The Washington Post 
Paul Patton's first wav~ of cam-
paign commercials was aimed at 
Kentud.--y's good old lvlys - but it 
worli:cd lOO well. 
llie ads pn:moting the Democrat's 
ultimately successful bid for the 
governorship earlier this month 
stressed his business background as 
well as his willingness to get tough 
on juvenile crime and remove dis-
ruptive students from the class-
room. 
A :nalc announcer's voice 
described these policies while a 
succession of images tla-hed on tlle 
screen - men in front of conStruc-
tion machinery, i=:i-age boys in a 
boot camp and prison inmates 
working with hammers. 
The commercials, according to 
Tom Ochs, Pauon's media adviser, 
helped shore up I.he candidate's 
support among conservative 
DcmocraL~. especially men. 
But, he said, polling showed 
some potentially dangerous fall-off 
among those who have become the 
core of the party - African Ameri-
cans and women. 
The campaign then br.:gan lO air 
another oo'lllilcrcial. 
A female announcer declared: 
"Fmallv, someone m1dcrslands the 
changes Kentucky needs .... He 
lll!dcrstands our values." 
Pictures of Patton with women 
and children, black and white, filled 
the screen. 
"We're going to cut govern-
ment.," Patton dcclan;s. "but we· re 
not going to cut education." 
The subtle shift in tone and 
approach testify ID what is becom-
ing a central - if not the central -
part of Democratic strategy going 
into the 1996 elections. 
In races from tlle presidency 
doM1, the strategy calls for keeping 
los.,;cs among male voters to a min-
imum while boosting lllmout and 
margins aI!IOng "'-omen. 
"It is evident that we Democrats 
have ID rely on the women's vote, 
and we intend 10 do that," said 
Donald Fowler, chairman of tlle 
Democratic National Committee. 
"I think we have 10 have 55 per-
cent of tk women·s vote, in a nor-
mal race .•.. I \\-Ould say 55 pcrrent 
is about the break-even point," 
Fowler said. 
Republicans, for their part, 
acknowledge a gender gap when it 
comes to women. For them, GOP 
pollster Ed Goca..~ said, "the halanc-
ing act is how do you do the proper 
thing to keep suppon strong among 
men. and pick up witll women. 
without losing the support among 
mcnT 
The contrast in party loyalties, in 
Gocas"s view. is based on a pro-
found ptilosophical difference. 
Men, he said, believe govenlllJClll 
is "part of the problem," as opposed 
to "part of the solution," 58 pcn:.cnt 
lo 38 pcn:.cnl 
Women believe government is 
part of the solution, 48 pcrcem to'. 
44 percent . 
The Republican message of lean-
er, more efficient government,· 
Goeas believes, has to be carefully 
constructed so tllat il cannot be con-
vened into Nlcancr and meaner· and. 
alienate women. 
To avoid that perception, David 
Hill, the pollster for Patton's GOP 
opponent, Larry Forgy, said the 
Forgy campaign used caution when 
addressing issues like welfare 
reform. 
Instead of using the phrase "wcl-. 
_ fare mOlhcfs," lie said, !he campaign 
· fOlllld that lhe phrase "mothers on 
· weffare" was-1I1uch more accept-
able to women. · - · 
Celinda Lake; aDemocratie polC :·· ·•_ 1.~··, 1_ ;_;'ii,;: 
ster who has Sllldicd extensively the 
voting patter.is of.women, said. 
Democratic candidates seeking to 
build on their advantage with 
women face the opposite side of the 
balancing question for f"JOP candi-
dates. 
The issue for Demoaats. she 
said, is "to target lhe message, not 
f eminiz.e it" 
lo appealing to more socially 
rooservative women as well as men 
who have defected from the party 
in recent years, "you can miss them 
by being too feminist," Lake said. 
Instead, she mgued for an appeal 
to "downscale" economic amccms 
"with a strong values component" 
The differing ideological leanings 
of men and women have been a fact 
of political life at least since the 
early 1980s, but many pollsters 
contend it has grown lO unprece-
dented levels. 
GOP pollster Bill Mcinturff said 
the most recent survey by his finn 
showed a huge difference between 
men and women on whether they 
plan to vote Republican or Dcmocrnt, 
with men favoring the GOP, 42 per-
cent to 29 pcn:.cnt. and women fav-
oring the Dcmoa-ats, 38 pcn:.cnt lO 
28pcrccrlL 
For a candidate like Patton, the 
buge divisions between men and 
WOD'f:D occcssila1Cd a fCICCd media · 
.;!!:;regy de.5igocd lO bridge the gulf 
between the IDUgb-mindcd Kentud..-y 
good old boy detconined that gov-
ernment should be nm in a busires.5--
like, deficit-free fashion, and 
substantial percentages of female 
voters wbo focus inste.ad on the . 
social costs of reduced spending. 
In both Kcntud.-y andMississiAJi, 
Democratic campaigns and state 
party organmuions developed get-
out-the-vote (GOTV) programs 
designed to first identify female 
supporters and pcraiadable votas, 
and then convince them to vote 
Democratic on Election Day. 
Nln both states, there were not 
sufficient resources to play tlle 
GO"TV as systematically and as pre-
cisely as we would have liked lo 
have planned it." Fowlrr said, ad-
ding, however, that the party views 
the effort as worth considerable fur-
tber invcstmenL 
"'Every indication we have is that 
what was attempted did in fact : 
work. Women did turn out, and 
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8am • 5pm. :_. 
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92 DODGE STEA! TH ES blade, greati 
f'OUY'S ANTIQUES for holiday I .hope, tilt, cn,ise, om/fm cau, p,, pb, 
We11Fronl&oo, 937·18n. shopp,ng. The Mitd,ell', contk.ve 
::3tt,;:~~;!r ~ a.:::(. 
11,e;r lrodii;,,,, of olleting quolity 
American made gilb and lovely I 
avo~. SA,700, Andros, 529-3228. smoD antiques. Exlended houn 9-6 
90 MAZDA ~·6 LX. good a:,nclition, M-Sat, 12-5 Sun. 2400 
=?'~~'i.:;o;,~ 
Coll Katie; 5~·2689 &leave message. 
ROOMMATE WANTED QUADS, 
spring seme.lor, $200/rno, lemcle, 1/ 
.t util; lot more inla 351-0479. 
Tuesday, November 28, 1995 (is 
[:11-Ap~en(::] 
2 BORM, VERY NlCE c:ond, ale, w/d 
ind, 605 Eastgate, $.400/ma, call 
8l 2·442-6002, & lecve message. 
All power (o/c) p,, pw, cruise, Chcnrtauqua Road. I 
$5700 obo 529·5432. =•E :,:!~· ~s;: ri:: 90 NISSAN ScNTRA 2 cl., coupe, am/ fm cau, exc a,nd, mu,t ,ell, $2950, SUBLEASER NEEDED, Dec 15, dose 10 UNFURNISHED, 2bdrmapt,GiantCr1y SIU and >!rip, $170/ma + one fir.h util, ~~ OK. $J24 ma + ocp, cuk for Kelly 549-8108. 
BRANO NEW NEAR Cedar Cr-..1< Rd, 
2bedroom, washer/d<y«,dishwc-'>er, 
appliance1. cea,ng fans. air, 
quiel area, available Jan I, 1996, 
S525, 529·4644. 
100 dealen, down»wn Spam, IL 
687·3709. 
IC.:: t~~1;I~ .. ::.:J1 89 DODGE COtT 5 spc!, am/fm cau, ~. 100.xn mi, good oond, mu,tsell, 
S 1595 obo,549·5893 lrom 5pm-9pm. 
BWB.00:S USED FURNITIJRE, 15 min 
89 MAIDA ~-6 GT Turbo, 5-spc!, from campus la Moltanda, Buy & Soll, 
blue, Alpine cau, ell power, S3200, Deliverya-,aila!,le. 529·2514. 
c:all 529-0414. 
FOR SAlE BEDS, wardrobe, desk, 
89 MERCURY TOPAZ lTS, excellent 
=-~~l.~-3~4'.""le· cand;tion, fvlly loaded. $2700. 
684-t083. nus & THAT SHOPPE, 816 E. 
88 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, auto, Ma;n, Cclolo. We buy, sell, ond 
ale, cn,;,e, pw, p,, new battery/ a,n,;gn. 457-2698. 
mul!ler, """ c=d, $3700. eon 4!,7· 1r. ,, .... , ::] 0269 
87 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 cir, ale, 'L -~. }!,~sic:1 .. ,:: 
am/fm am, exc oond, $3975. pw, call 
351-0480 CAU NOW TO RESERVE YOUR DJ, 
86 O!EVY CNMRO Z28, ~to. p;. karaoke holiday party booking,. Souodcor-e Music Soles, Recording 
pw, viper dorm ,y>tem, K""""""1, cd, Stvdic», Lighting, s;g Screen p,oiec,;on, 
new fire>, run, good, $3990/ oba, video camettJS and .-ep<>r> 
351-1599. 122 S. f!l;n:,is 457·5641. 
86 NISSAN 200 SX red, good slereo, OTY MUSIC CENTER now accept;ng 
,vn, ll. looks gre:,t. $2950, l:.m,, woodwind, viatm, guitar, & 
529-4296 .. piano wdenl> Call 684-6868 
86 TOYOTA CAMRY, 98.= m,, ...di! FENDER, GlBSON. EFFECTS PEOAl 
moin'<>ined ond reliable, $3600, LesPaul ,iud;,, wl.telgald fini,J, $600/ 
529•2789 j obc, Red Fender S!rot $300/obo, 
CARS FOR $1001 ; Zoom E/;,,.,,, Rade $300/obo, 
Tr,dc,. boa,,,4-whe,,lon, motomomes, j co.~ Ted ob 6pm, 529·43C8 
~ d ~ ~ml;'sW ec;::;;~:ble~ ""=-- I 1~~~»-T'"ifl 
Call l·B00-513·4343&, S·9501 1L, .. ,. -"""---•=J 
91 HYUNDAl EXCH. 79,>:JO< m,, l ipd. 1 Wanted to Buy: 
3 d, haich. rvn, well, $2250, : refrige,a!on, washers, dryer., 
351-0173 79 BMW 73Ji, $2600 ! o/ c, cx,mpv1ers, musia,l equip. 
. Also TV,. VCRs, woru 0t not. 
78 PONTIAC CATALINA, rebu,II Rent now TVs•YCR ?25/mo, 
engi·~•• ouro Iron>, •ery ;ood. Sale used TVs·VCRs $75. 457·77.67~ 
~~ $1~ ~~ Co 985 10;:0;:~::~:1 
ICS!E·cz:::: .ffl ~~~ffi~~~ 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le 0a R"f'OU! end U~"!1 549-341.d. 
mechanic. Ho makes l.ouse c:all!. On the Strip,_606 S. l!l,roll. 
457-7984 or toD..freo 525-8393. COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR 
[: : ·:1;;;:;:1 REPAIRS·H?, IBM, Panasonic laser pri'11er repairs. 30ymn e,,perienca. LA5ema,s457-58'?9. 
PIONDC 486 PC, CO·ROM. Sound MOUNTAIN 8ll<ES u• & u·. also Blasle,, ~GA moniior, .t meg RAM. Schwinn l.eTour and Spoth World, maclem, $1000, will, q>S0!I LQ 570 clhei-10,pds,lowprices457·759L 
printer, $1100, "53~1~daya. r::~:~:~;0is ~ I SAVE$$$$ Nf:W COMPIJTERS, u;,"' ~ off. Usod os low.·cs $399, 
C'DALI: 12x55,w/2,-,,ocldilion, 
118001613-8365. 
~~!"852~,fum,a!I Ul8S.(;~ BDRM,Newl ··. . . 
OWNER JJ()VWG & n«Kls 1a ...U 2 =.tef paid,_$'515/rno. 10x50 I lxlrm 1raikn, Mali>u Vil1oge 
'15 & 96. Be.toffer.5.49-7810. 
2.1 lfe4 miles east on Park St. 3 
i~irx 2o.' :.:~·!ixa ... ~: ~e,needlmore,allutil · $150/m~call $3700. 549-2401. 529-3513 or -6906. - . 
~~~Ml\~!!:{~~ Rochman Rentals 
867-3051. Must take~ dare available or 
2 SDRM MOlll1.E home br sale. c/a, dm'tcall.Noexrepliclls 
partially lum, dose "'StU, $.4000 aba, 529-~5~··· _11; di aher 5;30 pn, 244-4709. ,. 
.. 
=-~~ o:r.t:.·u1t:i~:t: SUBLEASE 2 BDRM HOUSE. •ery ~~~!!!:?~l'!:!!~~~·· =-~tkn i~~ ~~9.$400/ 
$185/mo, dose la SIU, 549·2831. 
FOREST HALL· FRIE SUMMER 
820 W freeman, w/a Spring/Fall 
lease single payment {now I, 457·5631. 
i~~s~~t~~ 
SUSI.EASER NEEDED, 1 bdrm cpl, 
$180/mo indude1 WQ1er .. trmh. Pet> 
are OK, 0Y0ilable row. Call 687· l.US 
"'457·851 l. 
fvm. lcitdien, 121 N. Well, 457-8792. 
1 BORMSTUDIOw/separatelcitthen& 
BUSY FAMll Y IN MARION needs bath. $235/ma, wale< & trash ind, 
hou,ehokl help in exdoang,, for rootr. a/ c. Na depo,~. quiet, dose la 
crid board. l'lease send resume & campus, 529·3642 Avoa 12/95. 
reler.:na:s la• ihe Daily Egyptian, Sox OU1ET SINGLE RCXlM stucl;o avail 
49599, Mci1 Code 6887, SIUC. afler firols, S22S mo, irdudes wate,-
Ccrhondale, ll 62901. ond lras.h, caD 457-0670. 
IL::. E~!BE.:~:-::JJ 
NICE 2 BDRM apt, ready Jan 15, dose 
la campvs,quiet loc:ntian, many exlros, 
no pets, 457•5700. 
3 SDRM 1NaUDES water, iras.h, 
&cable. 910W. Sycamore, $300/mo 
+ dop, ava;I row, 457-6193. 
Ill.Ala HOUSI AffOROABLE rr,;ng. 
Fumefficienciesw/luD 
~'tr.·~-~·-w1. 
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER, nice, 
new 2 bdrm, a/c, lvm, mi<row-ave, 3 
bib to SlU. S-470/mo. l.57·5667 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
AP1'S with large liv,ng area, 
separate lci1tnen and lull ba!h, a/ c., 
laundry lacil;fies, free parlcing, 
quiet, cable tn'ailable, dose b 
campus, mgml on premises. (jncafn 
Village Ap!s, S. 51 S. of Pleasonl 
H;U Rd. 54Ni990. 
IC :::s;:c::::JI ·· 
Ranting 2,3,4 bdrm 
Welte la SIU. Fum/unlum, n:, pets 
Heartloncl Properne, 
549-4808 (10• 10 pm) 
Rll>E IIICYQf TO SIU, I 007 N. Bridge, 
2 bdrm, $325, ova,1able naw, cute, 
mv,J see, hurry, 549-3850. 
CUTE, CD"Z:f UICE new, 2 bdrm, quiet 
Olff BDRM APTS 1um, a/c., w/d, ~~:~j_.!::~'!ef.;!;
5
ak, $400 
miaawave. ~.:'.door grill,. near a:nnptn, -,--
new, $425/ma. A57·4'122. ONE YEAR OLD, 2 bdrm,. wa,he,/ 
STUDIO & EFFlC APT$, furn, near t:~~ t~.~mt:.~~ 
SIU, dean, welt maintain«!, lcund,y, 
,tart $195, Spring. "57·.4422. CARTERVIUE:NEW 3 BDRM o:sr• 
Bonnie Owen Pro orty ~!J.:i• ~ii~~a} ~~;;,".°6~ 
Mgmt, 816 E. Mein,. touse,, I "":'fer b.:!h, 2 ca, garoge, gre:,I lcmily 
aparlmenl, roomma!e ..,..,..,., 529· neighbor+.cod, lg lot.$950/mo. leo,e 
205.4. option pos,oblo. 985-6998/549-3973. 
NEWER SMALL 2 BDRM, Saulh-
1 BDRM. N"...AR SIU, laundry. =pel.
1 
we,t C'dale, w/d, pafio, cathedral 
%i~~-1~~pm. ~t3~/.!:.01i<l'.s~\e· or 
TWO 8LDH00!\1 
410 "c:t,,e,iyy C:OU.-. . ; 
703·s._llllnolii'"'1i!Oll 
611 w;- Kan1c,o,tt · 
.507¼ .W~ Maln,D·C'. 
300 w.·-- .. ;.;-•.s 
'400s._1.~--
l HR[ : BEDH00~1 
FOllR BEDROOM 
504 S. A.ah -1#3 
300£._~·. •· 
•·400 W. O•k:-i"'E.-W · .... •. 
GC:SS.:~;J•°"•'<J 
Fl\'!-> BrDROOM 
. ~-JEel§ fc . 
_. . §eR~ti~rfor1t\, ; 
.. "' Jµni;>T(O)wmi.f~t .. , . --~--_...._...,.. 
Aii1i~lli~~No~rs29·. 1os2 
- • • _·"""• ... ~:"'"'-',"<·-:.. - -.. ~~:.~ - ~ • 
CJYOil now, 457·6193. 
LUXURY NEAR CAMPUS 
(-403 South l:,mes), 2 bdrm w/a~ 
fice spo<e, or 3 bdrm. furn hou..,, 
corpel..d, w/d, large pc.-chos, no 
pel>, CaD 68J·-4U5 
ENJOY A NEW HOUSEi 1 Yr aid. 
~~a't~oz~:3~~rm•. 
CRAil ORCHA.'U> ESTATES. 1 Bdrm. 
S250. Appl""1ce>. Carpet. Quiet ID-
ca.ion. Avoa New. Hurry. 5A9·3850. 
PARTIAUY FURN HOUSE 612 N. 
Bridge, 2 bdrm.~ married ~ 
a,gicdsrudent, 325/ma,refond 
""I• 217-968·7388. 
l BDRM HOUSE, dean. qviet, dose lo 
SIU, newly mnodeled, very nice. 
$245/ma, 549-1903. 
EXTREMEl Y NICE. J BDRM. 2 bail, 
:r·;,rr& ~-~/mard ~ 
Barbaro 687-2019 alto,- 6.pm 
lARGE 2 BDRM. c/a, gas heat, w/d, 
a,rport, ~ rard- Avoa Dec 15. 
S-475, 70-4 N Almand. -457•-4210 
3 Bdrm Unfum, F~backyord. Car· 
1:1: ~1=.1msu,~~~~:;-~: 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, tolci:,g 
Eans. avoil Dec 18, !um, no 
or pet., -457-7591. 
:n~~~~:':w1::•~~;~~= 
NICE 1 & 2 D!DROOM near 
SIU, many exlros & reol-<)ncb'ie, no 
pets, -457-5266. 
COME LIVE WITH US 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, fvm, quiet 
locatlen, $160 to $485/mo, 
529•2432. 
~~~~~~-~~ .. qui.!: 
tding applicmiom, NO PETS, 
$250-$450, 549.30-43_ 
JUST Bl!CAME AVAILABU: 
~-~~rm~ J;:;.,-U 
cx,mpu, on Pan: St, grod~. 
529·1d22or 529-3920ofter 6pm. 
t¥:N( AVf;J!J;JY.£ 1 flEDllOOM in 
<pet parlc wit!, gen heat, ,cry 
alb-dabteand!umished, 
529-5332 or 52'}-3920 after 6pm 
FOR RENT, $210/ma, woter/tra,h 
paid, :!,eel Sla!ion ,Wil' #55, quiet 
neighlx,,f,aod.co,~529-1280. 
~J~,;,,'s~~-~ 
" ol<, Chud:'s Renl:>b, 5W.4ll4. ' 
l 
I 
SKI RESORTS HIRING · Ski 
Resorts ore now hiring for many 
pas.iticxu thi, winter. Up lo $1500+ in 
,alcry & benefits. Call Vertical 
Employment Gmvp: ;2061634-0-469 
a:d. V57423. 
AlASKA l!MPI.OTMINT · 
Sludenb Neodedl rrshing lndust,y. Eom 
up lo $3,000•$6,000 + per 
monlh. Roam and 8ccrdl 
Tro,upanolionl Male or Fema1a. Na 
e,q,eri=nece=y. 
Cc!! 1206) Sd5·A155 o><I A57422. 
IT'S SUNNY ANO W~ IN 
ORtANOO RAIi, spend your 
Chmtmas break at same of Orlando', 
li....i hot.!, as paol <1ttondants & 
ac1ivi1y diredon. National Roaec!ion ~~~:n;:u:.~ar ~ 




MAKE A OIFfERENCEI 
ParHimo ....,,i., full-lime satisfoctian. 
~~~";.1:!n~ 
,.;ti, people wit!, de.efoementol 
cli'Ob~ities. Day/&e shifts available. 
Raasevelt Squon,, 1501 Shom,,ker Dr. 
M'lk>ro 62966. EOE. 
;;v,WTEO WAllllESS, must be avoil 
over breaks and holidc,y>, apply in 




No need to play it For a I~ 
lifestyle of a few K+/mo pa1enfiall 
FT/PT CaD 993-3535 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlvorcu fn• $23D. 
DU! from $250. Car ca:idenb, 
penonal injuries, general ptodice. 
ROBUT S. RUX, 
Attorney at Law. 
457-6545. 
Completo Re.11me Services 
Student Oiscovn1 dvu Navernbe,, 
W•=~~ ~Ing 
Grad Sdiool ~• 
APA. Turcbian, MlA 
laser, Fa.I, 7 rk,s/weelt. 














SMAil TABte TOP (dorm roam type) 
~~i~=.' & in good 
WANTEO: WT1NfSS TO AN 
ACOOENT an 9/26/95 in SIU lot A 
=~~~~w~ 
Dustin 529-0100. 
GRANDMOTHER WANTS TO BUY 
dean reliable BABY SWING, Call 457• 
SASO, & lea,o mas,cge ii ia home. 
SPRING BREAK· Nassau/Paradise 
Island, Cancun and Jamaica Fram 
$299. l>Jr, Hald, Tram/en, Parties end 
Mcnl On,gonin, a small group & earn 
FREE trip pus comrniwonsl 
Ccll 1·800-822-0321. 
WANlcDlll lndiviclvab, Student 
Organizctians lo Promat&SAl!NG 
BREAK Eom IN:)NfX and FREE TRIPS 




. . FOR· SPRING 
. Morninl! Layout Clerk 
• Morp1Dg work block (8 a.m. • 11 a.m.). 
• Duties include transferring information from 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Reporter 
• Daytime time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prefi:rred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
reqmred. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of publication 
design helpful. 
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress deskt.op publishing 
software preferred. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All apP.licants musl have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All mBJors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
TJle Daily Egyptian is mi Equnl Opportucity Employer. 
Pick lip_iourlipplication at the.Daily Eroptian ,. -
Rea!ptionDesk:, Communications Bldg., Rm.1259. Monday 
through F!idiiy, 8 A.M •• 4:30 PJJ. 536-3311 -
Comics 
II ~ i> ~ •• 
14 •·· 
" Iii ,. 
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Tuesday, November 28, 1995 ITT 
USG 
Undergraduate Student Government 
presents 
Ca~Pu~!. ~!'!Ps~nf" 
Campus COUPJ!!!t: ca Sou§ifiu ) 
Uad U2~~Gm .. n111,ent 
The following businesses have valuable 
coupons in the Campus Coupons™ booklet 
China Express 
Domino's Piua 
El Bajio Mexican Rest. 
Goody's 
Headquarters 
Hong Kong Chinese Rest. 
Homer Rausch Optical 
KFC · 
Little Caesars 
Larry's Pit BBQ 
Long John Silvers 
Meineke 
Nutrition Headquarters 
Pagliais Piua & Pasta 






Steak 'n Shake 
Sonic 
Subw:iy 
Super 8 Motel 
Taco Bell 
The Great Skate Train 
The Pasta House 
Valvoline Inst. Oil Chg • 
Wise Guys P,iua 
'IB) SPORTS Dally Egyptian 
Learning disability causes controversy 
for Naperville North .t.!ig~ ,.Schcl~I athl~ts~-:i 
,Tues&y,Nov:ember 28, 1995 
The Washington Post The NCAA IOld_Gandcn he had 68 ou(of 144 on the ACT (which . 
not completed the proper~ to is now being scored diffeieillly:Cor 
make a school-paid recruiting visit NCAA cligibUity purpo~) must. . . . .. _ .. __ _ . , -
WASHING TON-In recent to a college before ~ov: 15. '.~ have at least a 2:S GPA in aqcasf" .. lalldlllllt<.z: ~:~_$219;; · 
years the NCAA has raised stan- date ends lhe early s1gnmg pcnod, 13 "core" high schoolCOUISCS; alb->. ,-Sllili'J9SII ··$ZIii 
dards designed to keep academical- the lime when Wgh school ~ors ietes with :a 2.0 _GPA in tnos·e . . . . . ~
Iy unprepared students from in many sports arc_allowedto roursesmusthaveatlcasta 1,010:·, -'.~ . ·;,.,.:ua 
receiving athletic scholarships or dcclarelheirco~ege_iri~li?Dsina SATor86ACTscore. .· : };'.: _Tllilll!lts"',c;.;, ,$3159. 
rompcting as freshmen. In doing so, document that 1s bmdfug for the Three years ago, the ~CAA;.: /-~; ,; .$429 
however, the organization has ac- ~mol and the athlete. Such com- took the responsibility for decid- ''., :Frisaioedl=,Qica~liasedcnllU'ld 
ated a dilemma for learning-dis• mi~cn~allmyathl~tooomplete ing which courses.qualify-as . •~ _ l!'Pl,,1aX_1Sno1b:!udad 
abled student-athletes that has thCll' scruor years without~ . "core" COtlr5CS away from college lnl_~;IDJ?tat lliflcut ncllc.. 
begun receiving sauliny from the from rollege coaches and without admissions officials and began the l C..J~~~~•fllwllJoM. 
Justice Department <:oncem that s~ools they would NCAA IniUaJ::Eligibility ·( 1m '- / 
The department is investigating like to~ w_ill_ reach the NCAA Clcaririghouse. Based in· the Jll!!PIIP l rave -~ 
=~Sil':~:~ ~=ti:~ ~~:S1~:m;~y_sct ~~~~~~:ic:m= .c:::.~~~-.:.= 
the Americans with Disabilities Act back the hoi_ics of a_ prom15mg h1!pl the standardiz.cd college admission ...,.,f!:~~~11111111, 
(ADA), a federal civil rights law. school swm~m:r. I~ Ganden_ s test of the same name) in Iowa ;f1411:,m41Zf] 
Call or S[O[l by 1011:JV for 3 FREE 
Student Trave/smagazmc! 
The investigating stems from a ~~dido t mcnt ~ ~t- City, the Clearinghouse has a staff 
complaint filed by the parents of mg tnp, it was a strong rndit:a!ion of evaluators who have been 
Chad Ganden, 17. a senior at ~ lhe NC~ would_notrons,~ specifically trained by ACT to 
Naperville North High School in Wm ~cally qualified'? sMl:'1 eX2lllinc course descriptions pro- .,...,. ___ ._.;;;..;....;..;.;,. _ _,, .... ,...;,,.. ________ _ 
suburban Chicago and the Illinois for a ma.Jor-rollege ~ during~ vided by high schools across the 
state s"'imming champion last year freshman yezr, receive an athletic . d d 'd h th h 
in I.he 100-yard freestyle. He was scholarshlp as a freshman and have nauon an cc, e w c • er_ cac. 
invited to train at the Olympic the standard four years of rollcge ':'>ursc m~ts '!!e NCAA s c,clim-
athlctic eligibility. Uon of a core COUl'liC. 
Training Center in Colorado Ganden's parents filed a com- Fo~ Gandc~ _to~ an expcns-
Springs last ye:u and is being plaint with the Justice Dcparuncnt es-prud reau1~g vts•~ ~fore ~e 
recruited by Division I rollege pro- in June. John Wodatch, chief of the early Jettcr-of-mtcnt sign~& pcn-
~bas a nonnal IQ, according to department's office of disability od, he ~ad to have a mm1mum 
document,; provided by bis father, rights, confumed that an invcstiga- S!an~ test ~ an~. al least 
warren, but was diagnosed as Jcam- lion is under way. a 2.0 GPA 10 seven. core class-
ing disabled in the sixth grade. "I try not to think about it," cs. He had the required test score 
warren Gandeo said his son's dis- Gaodi:n said of bis problem with the (a 17 on the ACT), but 
ability is with decoding. That is a . NCAA. "It's always there, but right c_Icaringho~e eval~tors recog-
condition affecting "the ability to now I'm more putting the pressure !izcd .,only s1x of ~1s classes as 
translate graphic symbols--in this on my paren~ and letting them get core classes. Usmg the same 
case letters or series of letters-into stuff done. I'm always asking, 'Did measure for the f!!St of Ganden's 
words that can be spoken," said they find something out? Did they c~ the Clcann~ pro~-
Barbara z. Novick, a clinical ncu- hear any rulings?' Right now my bly will not rcrognJZC 13 of his 
rophsychologist and director of main concern is graduate, get my classes as "core" classes. the num-
Center for Auention and Leaming grades up, just have fim and swim." ber required for him to compete as 
Disorders at Lenox Hill Hospital in This year, the NCAA has intple- a freshman. The Clearinghouse 
New York who has not examined mcntecl a new set of requirements has told Gandeo that it will not 
Qwdcu for prospective rollege athletes to rccogni7.e a world history course 
be eligible to play as freshmen, he took in ninth grade or English 
receive athletic scholarships as courses he took in ninth, 10th and Depth 
amtinued from page 20 
freshmen and have the standard four 11th grades. 
sea&Jns of alhlctic eligibility. A high school principal can 
The new requirements st•lfcn an appeal the Clcaringhousc's evalu-
cxisting set of standards commonly ation of a class, but NCAA rules 
known as Proposition 48. Under the require the principal to certify that 
+ 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
Invites You to Meet and Hear the 
1995 Faculty Award Recipients 
Outstanding Scholar 
Larry Hickman 




School of Art & · 
Design 
"The biggest improvement we 
have in this year's squad over a 
year ago is that we have so much 
more depth." he said. "We"re eval-
uatinglO-to-14 player.; !his year as 
opposed ID working eight or nine 
last season. 
previous standards, athletes had to such a class provides the same "Putting Pragmatism to 
have a minimum standardized test rontent "qualitruively and quanti-
scorc (al least 820 out of 1,600 on tatively" ;.s a course the Work" 
"35 Years of Sculpture" 
"'1bat"s going to 3.L.'lW us to use 
the entire floor and apply more 
pressure dcfCTL~ively." 
lip-<>lf for W cdncsday" s game at 
Evans Field House in DeKalb is 
scheduled for 7:05 p.m. 
NCAA 
continua! from page 20 
there:· Cornell said. 
The rnos1 disappoi~led member 
of the team may be Marncros, 
who had sci a goal at the start of 
the season to reach lhe NCAA 
Championships. 
After winning the MVC for lhe 
second consecutive year, 
Marneros finished 161st in the 
race behind two freshmen (Fooks 
Third 
continued from page 20 
lheScholasticAssessmcntTcstora Clearinghouse recognizes as a 
17 out of 36 on the American "core" course. Naperville North 
College Test) and at least a 2.0 High School Principal Bruce 
grade-pointavcrage(ona4.0scale) Cameron said he cannot make lhal 
in al least 13 rollege preparatory- statement about Ganden's four 
or "core"-high school courses. classes because they were taught 
Now, athletes" college eligibility a-; al a slower pace and did not cover 
freshmen is decided by a sliding as much material as other courses 
scale: athletes with an 820 SAT or in the same subjects did. 
and Jeremy Parks), and said he 
was tired from the long, strenu-
ous season. 
"I was feeling tired in the last 
two meets. During the season you 
hit a peak, and that was the con-
ference meet for me," he said. 
"From there, you gradually go 
down. I ran a 34:30, acd I've 
never run that since I was 13 
years old." 
ComcH points at the District 5 
meet as the cause for the perfor-
mance of lhe team, and the dis-
trict teams in the d1ampionship 
also. 
"I think I.he district meet was 
too tough, and it tired a lot of 
runners out. The w::-1 was 
tremendot•~. 100. It really cut into 
the runners for I.he first mile or 
mile and a half," he said. "A lot 
can happen when the champi-
onship is on·tbe line. Wisconsin 
was picked to finish third and 
the, ended up 14th, and Iowa 
State who was picked to finish 
seventh, ended op 18th. We were 
picked as the 22nd team,. and 
that's where we placed." 
tournament win gave the Panth= Missouri State. Drake receives 
their second straight MVC champi• second place honors and SMSU 
onship. cods its season tied for third 
The Panthers continued their ;ca. place with Illinois State. Bradley 
son after defeating Mid-Continent finished ,ts season in the No. 6 
Conference champion Valparaiso in spoL _ 
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University Museum Auditorium 
Refreshments Served 
•. rof a,tent Search featurin~ 
~ , · The ~est Student ·_ 
·_ -, /rtainers In America 
~rformances. 
'1u've Gotta 
~:See B~ The , 
ghtest Star~i 
ti Campus!' 
-nament with lllinois State. The the NCAA Tournament play-in · Locke said the presea.oo.n pick 
1¥il ti! I\~;-~:1;5fJIJ!~1r 
match to ftnish first place in the No.6spctin theprcseasonooadles ,mo~e:maiclies;,biit:I'in very for more info call: 536!3393'.'. i, .<;" :· ··-·"·' 
toumam,~~-3lld the season. The poll, behind Bralley and Soutbwcst. ; t-appy with how we did}';- , _ · · · · · • ;;,;~',' 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian ,;·c Tuesday,November 281 199~"· (19 
Yankees intensify pursuitotfr.ee .. agJni ~IO'!)~ar 
Newway 
NEW YORK-The New York 
Yankees have intensified their 
efforts lO sign Robeno Alomar, 
and the frcc-ag~.r.i: second base-
man could sign with any of four 
teams by the end of this week. 
General Manager Bob Watson, 
back in Tampa. Fla., after a brief 
holiday break, spoke with 
Alomar's agenl, Jaime Torres, 
Monday and plans lo give him a 
counter-offer either Tuesday 
afternoon or Wednesday. 
Alomar, 27, is expected lo earn 
The Baltimore Sun 
BAL TrMORE-B-allimorc 
Orioles assistant general manager 
Frank Robinson confumcd Monday 
night that he offered his resignation 
several weeks ago. 
Owner Peter Angelos did not 
accept Robinson's rcsignat'.on lhcn, 
telling him to wait for the next gen-
eral manager to be l1ired. But 
Monday, hours after me Orioles 
announced lhe hiring of new GM 
Pat Gillick-a choice Robinson 
called "outstanding" -Robinson 
said he likely will offer his resigna-
tion again soon. 
"I think I probably will (resign) 
al some lime in the next three weeks 
or so," said Robinson, who plans to 
meet with Gillick Wednesday. 
"That's what I hope to try to get 
(resolved) on Wednesday, and see 
what (Gillick's} thinking is." 
Robinson, 60, has been with the 
Orioles for 19 years. the last five as 
an assistant general manager. 
During lhc 1995 season, as the dub 
floundered and it becmne apparent 
general manager Roland Hemond 
would not be retained. Robinson's 
influence within the organi7.ation 
also waned. 
At midscason, Robinson began to 
serve as a part-time hitting coach, 
dressing in uniform several hours 
before games. Since the end of the 
seasQn., Robinson rarely has been 
involved in any meetings or deci-
sions about player personnel. He 
was not a candidate to replace 
Hemond, who resigned Oct. 20. 
Seeing a bleak fuwre for himself 
with the Orioles, Robinson decidal 
to tender his resignation. "I just 
didn't see anything woikiilg out 
here," Robinron said. "I was gcUing 
frustrated. and I wasn't involved in 
the baseball stuff. I fell like it was 
bellcr to cut it dean. 
"I felt that way because aothing is 
happening here. No one is talking 
to me about anything. I'm not 
involved in anything." 
Robinson, whose contract 
expires Dec. 31, acknowledged 
that Gillick will have to convince 
him to stay with the Orioles. 
Robinson wants a "meaningful 
job for me, not just a position." 
Gillick said Monday that he 
wants to meet with all members 
of the organization before assign-
ing specific responsibilities. 
"Frank's been with this organil:a-
tion a long time," Gillick said, 
·"and I don't sec any reason why 
• he wouldn"t remain." 
Gillick held his first organi7.a-
tiooal _meeting Monday, and 
Robinson did not participate--
which bothered him. "They knew 
where I was," Robinson said. 
.. Alt they have to do is pick up 
the phone and call the clubhouse. 
I was down there, womng with 
Jeffrey Hammonds." 
Robinson was interviewed to 
become general manager of the 
San Diego Padres, but 11 days 
ago that job went to Kevin 
Towers. Club sources in San 
Diego indicate that Padres chief 
Webber set to go after shoulder injury 
The Washington Post 
BOWIE. Md.-Alonc on a fast 
break during his first day back to 
practice, Wamington Bullets for-
ward Chris Webber did something 
unusual. Instead of slamming the 
ball with his right hand or with two 
hands, he went in with his lcfl-
immcdiately testing the left s..houl-
der he dislocated during the 
prcscason. 
"When he went up for that lcti-
handed jam," said J. Gregory 
Bennett, Wcbber"s physical thera-
pist, "it made me nervous." 
But that ncrvousne"5 jIOved to be 
unfounded-at least Monday. 
Although tlic ru;k is high that anoth-
er dislocation may occur, and he 
eventually he will need surgery, 
Webber was impressive enough that 
he was activated off the injured list 
Monday night 
He.won't play Tuesday night 
against the New Jersey Nets 
because be has to serve a one-game 
s..ispcnsion for his preseason fight 
with Chicago Bulls center Luc 
Longley, but Webber will start 
Thursday when the Bullets play the 
Cleveland Cavaliers at USAir 
Arena. 
And be expects to play a lot 
Mlf I don't play my normal lime, 
I dor.'t want to play." Webber said. 
MPut me back in there when I'm 
ready to play. This is something you 
GUJ't baby. If I GUI'( get the time I 
want to play, it's not good for me IO 
come back." 
Webber will have no problem 
"'ith pla:,,ing time, said Coad:J Tiffi 
Lynam. 
MI don't have a number, but my 
guess is he'll play somewhere 
between 30 and 40 minutes," 
Lynam said. "I think be felt good, 
but I also think he felt rusty. He 
didn't seem to get unduly tired, 
which is one of the things you look 
for. I thought he looked tcnific." ,o make room for Webber, the 
Bullets waived Mike Peplowsid, 
who signed Nov. 9 and was score-
less in five minutes of play. 
Webber practiced with the second 
team, but he will step into the start-
ing lineup Thursday in place of 
Rasheed Wallace at power for-
ward. 
"From a pure basketball stand-
point, it ma!:es us a deeper team 
because now we have a start.er cal-
iber player coming off the bench," 
Bullets gcocraJ manager John Nash 
said. "Psychologically, it gives you 
a tremendous boost because you're 
putting somebody out there who is 
as good as anyone on a roster. I 
don't know what will happen when 
Chris plays, but your top six just 
got real good. .. 
The absence ends more than a 
month of frustration for Webber. 
"It's been hard 10 sit and watch," 
he said. "It's like seeing something 
on fire and you can't put it out, 
even though you have a hose in 
your hand." 
Browns and Cleveland far apart on date 
Tiie Baltimore Sun 
Just when it seemed the city of 
Cleveland and the Browns 
couldn't get any farther apart, 
they did just that Monday. 
Having failed to agree on a 
trial date over the weekend, the 
two sides, under orders from 
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas 
Court Judge Kenneth Callahan, 
submitted their preferences to the 
court 
The team says it's all set to go, 
and suggested a Dec. 4 dale. The 
city, plca?.tng a need·ror exten-
sive pretrial investigation of team 
allegations, suggested March 3. 
The }ndge Friday issued an 
order preventing the Browns 
from moving until the trial, at 
which he will decide if the team 
can legally move before Us iease 
expires at the end of 1998. Toe 
team. which could appeal the out-
come of the trial more easily than 
the temporary order issued 
Friday, wants to move the pro-
cess along. · • , 
A move to Baltimore, which 
the ieain wlillis-to acconiplish by 
next season, may have to wait ' 
until the ·issue is rcsolvcd-
"Generally you have a couple 
or three years before yon go to 
trial in a civil case, so three 
months is actually quite modest." 
said George M. von Mehren; an 
auomey for the city. 
Dennis M. Kelly, representing 
the team and its TClated stadium 
operating company, said:'"We 
indicated to the comt we oiigl:itto · 
get right to ~e trial using as evi-
derii:e 'much of'the materiahub- • 
~i-~, 
r " 
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial Public 
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to an 
SIUC employee to recognize public service efforts-
contributions to the community, area, state or nation--bascd 
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities. 
Deadline for nominations: Decer '>er 20, 1995 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chair 
University Relations 
913 S. Oakland 
"--
For more infonnatio11. please call 453-5306. .J 
Cross-country 
fin.ishes ran.k~d 
22nd in nation 
By Chad Andel"S!)n 
D.iily Egyptian Reporter 
Wait until next year. 
What hcgar. as a possible rebuilding ye:ir for 
a young and inexperienced SIUC squad, the 
men's cross-country team finished its season 
ranked 22nd in the nation. 
The 22nd place finish at the NCAA 
Champiomhips Nov. 20 came as the low point 
in a highly successful season for the: Salukis, 
who won the Missouri Valley Conl~.:ncc title, 
but the best news is yet to come ff'I! the Dawp. 
TIie team will return its top six runners nc,.t 
season- t1trcr. c! them as sophomores. 
Freshmen Andrew Fooks, Jeremy Parks and 
Joseph Parks all will return with NCAA 
Champiomhip experience. along with juniors 
Stclios Mameros and Josh Daly. 
SIUC cmch Bill Cornell said the experi-:JlCC 
of this season will greatly benefit the team next 
ye:ir. 
"I'm excited about what happened with such 
a young team," he said. "I thought this season 
might be a rebuilding year, but i1's probably 
the best team I've had since coming b:n:.. They 
know they could have~ better, but that will 
come with experieocc. Twenty-second is noth-
ing to SIICC7.C abou1, and I hope we can make 
it again next year." 
When the team received notice that ii had 
been granted one of the three at-large spots for 
the championship, members of the squad set a 
goal of placing 15th in the race. · PAU. M.wocy _;,, The D.Jily fs>pti.Jn 
(;~tuc spikers 
;:,pla~e .. ·t_hird at 
·:l9urnament 
·' By.Michael 0eFon1 
• : Oai_ly _Egyplian Reporter 
· SIUC wor.uin's volleyball coach Sonya 
Locke was notsurpnsed lo sec her learn 
advance to the semi-finals .in .this year's State 
·• Farm Missouri · Valley Conference 
· Tournamenl, m fact she expected it · 
SIUC was lbe_ No.'5 seed heading into the 
tournament, held last week in Normal, at 
Redbird Arena. However, the spikers ousted 
No. 4 seed Southwest •Missouri State 
:_ Univernily in lhc opening round in three 
games, 15-2, 15-7 and 15-11 lu advance to 
semi-final action againsl the University of 
Northern Iowa. 
Locke said she had every intention of mak-
ing ii to the second round of the tournament. 
· "I expected lo get 10 the second round," she 
said. "I knew we could beat them (Southwest 
Missouri State), and we did. 
"I'm happy we achieved a short tcnn goal, 
but it wasn't really a surprise. ( knew we could 
doit" 
The spikers, led by freshman outside hitter 
Marlo Moreland's team-high 10 kills, had a 
hitting percentage of .421 in game one and 
.400 in game lwo. SIUC built leads of 11-0 in 
=one, 10-Singamclwoand9-I in game 
"We really didn't have to do anything, they 
beat themselves," Locke said."( can honestly 
say we were confident that we could win. II 
wasn't a SUiprise because I expected it" 
The squad fell short of the goal. but SIUC 
cooch Bill Cornell said finishing 22nd is noth-
ing to be ashamed about 
"Everyone was down. They had hopes of 
pbcing 15th or 16th. but when you run against 
lop teams, you should be proud to have been 
Just hangine around: JoshuaMorris,an~ndeddedfreshman 
from Makanda, peifects'1tis rock climbing sb11s on the Climbing Roof System at tire 
R« Center Monday afternoon. The R« Center offers the system for climbers who 
want to uq, their skills sltarp during the winter·months. 
The last time the Salulds beat Southwest 
Missouri State in a confcn:nce tournament 
match ~ 1982 when Locke was a member 
of the Salulci sq~ Locke was named the 
most valuable player of that tournament 
The Salulcis lied for third place in the tour 
see NCAA, page 18 see THIRD, page 18 
Saluki hoops sputter in early action 
Men end preseason play with 97-83 loss to Athletes in Action 
By Chris Clarf< 
DE Sports Editor 
The Saluki men's baskc1ball 
team w.i.'> seeing n:d Sunday after. 
noon after it dropped ilS final cxhi-
bilion contest 97-83 to the Adtlct.es 
in Action's red squad al STUC 
Arena. 
SIUC struggled from the floor in 
the first half, shooting only 34 per-
cent on 14-of-41 shots, while 
Alhlctcs in Action shot45 pen::cnl, 
hitting 14-of-31 fum the field. The 
difference in lhe first half was 
three-point and l'rce-throw shoot-
ing. 
The Salulcis hit only two of lhe 
14 three-pointers they attempcd a, 
well as being good on six-of-12 
from the free throw line, while 
AIA drained five out of nine from 
behind the arc and bit 13-of-15 
rmm the cb:irity stripe - all con-
tributing to AIA's 46-36 halftime 
lead. 
In the scoond half, however, the 
Dawgs turned thing.,; around. 
SIUC shot 51 pen::cnt from the 
Hoo.and wcnt6-of-17 from three-
point land, but AIA did just 
enough to bold on Co the vianry, 
ou~g the Salulcis 51 -47 in the 
second stanza. 
The Dawgs were paced by for-
warm Jarntio Tucker {16 points, 
nine rebounds) and Scott 
Bunynski (14 points) and guard 
Johnny Dadzie· (14 points. AJA 
was led by forward Scott 
Highmark (25 points), a ronncr SL 
Loius University standout and 
guard Mark Pack. (20 points). 
Although Saluld guard Shane 
Hawkins was held to just nine 
points on lhn:c-of-13 shooting -
12 attempts which were from 
behind the three-point stripe -
lhere was a bright spot in the 
glcxm oflhe defeat. 
Damon Jones, in bis Saluld ~ 
kcthall debut, scored 10 points and 
grabbed lhrcc rebounds in th! I~ 
ing cfTcxt Sunday. 
SIUC bead basketball coach 
Rieb Herrin said he is looldog for-
ward to having Joocs a, a <X>mis-
lCDt contributor to the hardwood 
sqim. 
"Joocs will he a playtr," be said. 
"He uses his body to bis adv:m• 
tage. He can score in the blocks 
and is a strong n:boundcr. 
"He's a good addition to the 
program." 
The loss to AJA marked the 
Salukis' second prcscason loss, as 
the Dawgs were defeated 67-66 to 
the 7.agrcb (Croatia) basketbal I 
club Nov. 10. 
SIUC will taJcc to the road 
Wednesday, beading for !'lcKalb 
to take on Northern Illinois 
UniVCJ3ity in the Dawgs' season 
~- . 
Hario said he is looking to go to 
bis bench a bit more this season 
than he did last season when he 
Im the likes of Cllris Carr, Marcus 
Timmons, Paul Lusk and Ian 
Stewart. 
see DEPTH, page 18 
Saluki Basketball Stats 
Novombor 26, 1995 at SIU Arona, 
Carbondalo 
SIUC 83 AIA 97 
rim.[ fiiM:BiA EIM:fIA le 
0adzlo 5-11 3-3 14 
Fold 1-1 ~ 2 
Jonldna 4-9 2-2 10 
Jin1b 3-13 1-3 9 
Tln'bertake 3-6 Q.2 6 
Geralds ~ ~ 0 
Tucbr ~ &-9 18 
Jacbon M ~ 2 
Nellon 3-5 1•2 8 
Jenn 1-6 ~ 2 
Bwzynald 5-12 ~ ,. ---ao..-~ ~Aafrw1-ll lda'~ 
lP•Tclall'ons 
Sourtcl.lln'oSportsl-
Women drop opener to MTSU with cold shooting performance 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptl.:n Reporter 
The baslcct must ha,-c had a lid 
on it 
SIUC was left shaking its bead. 
as poor shooting led the Salukis to 
a 66-48 scason-cpcniDg 1cm to the 
Lady Raiders of Middle 
Tennessee State University 
Sunday. The le.am struggled offen-
sively, shooting 28.6 pcra:nt from 
!he field. 
The Salulds scored only five 
poinis in the first twelve minutes 
or the first half and lrailcd MI'SU 
35-21 &t half-time. 
Shooting did not impuvc in too 
fiCC(Xl(f half, wi1h the squad scor-
ing just 27 points in the last 20 
minutes or play. . . 
Christel Jefferson, who led 
SIUC with 20 poiols in the coo-
tcst, said scoring~ low because 
the squad was not tough coouf,b 
on the offensive boonls. 
.. We were only getting one 
sllot," she said. "We wcrco't get-
t'ng many offCDSive ~ so 
that hurt us; She (coach Cindy 
Scott) expects a Jot llf rebounds 
from our four and five players, 
Right ·llOv.· it's Just lhe fours.' so 
we're woddng on our a:ntcts so· 
